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THE WE-STMINSTER ASSEMBLY 0F DIVIN]E-S.*

O N Monday, August 7th, :1643, there wvas no small stir in
Edinburgh and Leith. The Parliarnent of Scotland-

the Estates, as they were called-and the General Assembly of
the church had both been sitting for some days. There had
been no Iack of business, but ail were waiting for something, and
that something happened to-day. News had reached the capital
froîn Leith that the ship from London, day biy day anxiously
Iooked for, had at length arrived. If we had been passing down
Laster Road-Leith Walk wvas flot yet in existence-by the un-
enclosed ripening cornfields, we should have been startled by the
approach frorn E"dinburgh of a lumbering coach, and an accom-
panying cavalcade. These were the Lords of the Estates, on
their way to the quay at Leith, and the coach was for the com-
missioners from the Long, Parliarnent of England and the
Westminster Assembly, corne to seek the help of Scotland. The
cause of the Parliament had flot been prospering. Recent Roy-
alist victories made its members fear an utter defeat ; they
realized the terrible consequences to themselves and to their
country; and in their distress their thoughts turned to their
Scottish feIlow-citizens, now enjoying a relief-which, however,
they hiad good reason to believe, wvas only temporary-frorn the

* A Sabbath evcning lecture, read as a paper before the Toronto Presbyterian blinisterialessoci.
ation, Nov. motb, 1893, and prinied at ît- request.
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tyranny of Charles and his counsellors. Their earnest applica-
tion for assistance was seconded by the Assembly of Divines,
which had been in session only a few weeks, and which appointed
two of its own members to proceed to Scotland along with the
four commissioners from the House of Commons.

The negotiations in Edinburgh issued in the politico-religious
treaty called The Solemn League and Covenant, a copy of which
is usually appended to authorized editions of the Confession of
Faith. By this treaty each party gained what was uppermost
with it. England procured the assistance of a Scotch army in
its contest with the king, and Scotland obtained its desire that
an effort should be made to secure uniformity of religion in the
two countries-not necessarily Presbyterian uniformity, as is
sometimes alleged, but, as it was expressed in the treaty, or
League and Covenant itself, " according to the Word of God,
and the example of the best Reformed churches." A month later
commissioners frojn Scotland took their place in the Westmin-
ster Assembly. This step was in accordance with a wish felt and
expressed long before ; it was not now thought of for the first
time. Though the assembly had convened without the presence
of Scottish divines, and the ordinance calling it makes no men-
tion of them, and though it was only under the pressure of
war necessities that united action had at last been brought about,
uniformity of religion between England and Scotland had often
been spoken of. When the project of an Assembly of Divines
for the reformation of the Church of England was agitated in
the Long Parliament during the three years before the design
was accomplished, Scotland was usually included in the plan. It
was referred to also in communications from the ministers of
London to their brethren in Scotland. At the same time, on the
part of the northern kingdom and church there was the convic-
tion that danger to their religious liberties and to their religion
could only be removed by the countries having, if not complete,
at least much greater uniformity in church doctrine, worship, and
government. Doubtless, it was the more clamant need of a fur-
ther reformation in England that caused the overlooking at first
of the original plan of the assembly-to have the presence of
" grave, pious, learned, and judicious divines " from Scotland, as
well as the assistance o' somne from foreign parts. Puritanism,
struggling since the time of Elizabeth under the ever-increasing

422
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oppression which culminated in the persecutions of Laud-
Puritanism had now the upper hand, and it seized the opportu-
nity of endeavoring to finish the work left haif done by Henry
VIII. at the Reformation.

On the î2th of June, 1643, the Lords and Commons of Eng-
land, assembled in Parliament, passed an ordinance for " the eall-
ing of an assembly of Iearned and godly divines, and others, to
be consulted with by the Parliament for the settling of the gov-
ernrnent and liturgy of the Church* of Eng]and, and for vindicat-
ing and clearing the doctrine of the said church from false asper-
sions and interpretations." Tlhe ordinance also declares the
resolution of Parliament that the present Episcopal Church gov-
ernment should be taken away, " as evil, and justly offensive and
burdensome to the kingdom, a great impediment to reformation
and growth of religion, and very prejudicial to the state and
government of the kingdom "; and that " such a government
shall be settled in the church, as rnay be most agreeable to God's
Holy Word, and most apt to procure and preserve the peace of
the church at home, and nearer agreement wîth the Church of
Scotland, and other Reformed churches abroad." The mem-
bers named in the ordinance were chosen by Parliament-two
being appc,*nted for every county in England, for each of the
universities, and for the Channel Islands, one for each county in
WVales, and four for the city of London. Fourteen divines were
added by the House of Lords, and thirty members; of both
Houses of Parliament were associated with the assembly. Not-
xithstandingr the prohibition of the king, three weeks afterwards
the assembly met at Westminster. After divine service in thne
abbey, a sermon being preached by the prolocutor or moderator,
Dr. Twisse, the mr.7ïibers adjourned to the gorgeous Henry VII.
chapel, when it wvas found that sixty-nine hiad responded to the
summons.

The surroundings of the assembly, and the manner of con-
ducting its business during the years of its labors, have been so
xvell described by Robert Baillie, one of the Scottish commis-
sioners, in his famous letters, that I cannot do better than give
you here his own quaint words: <'The like of that assembly I
did neyer see, and, as wve hear say, the like wvas neyer in England,
nor anywhere is shortly like to be. They did sit in Henry VII.'s
chapel, but since the wveather grew cold they did go to Jerusalema

423
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Chamber, a fair room in the Abbey of Westminster. At the
upmost end there is a chair set on one frame, a foot from the
floor, for the Mr. Prolocutor, Dr. Twisse. Before it on the
ground stands two chairs for the two Mr. Assessors (or vice-
chairmen), Dr. Burgess and Mr. Whyte. Before these two
chairs, through t &e length of the room, stands a table, at which
sits the two scribes. The house is all well hung, and has a good
fire, which is sorme dainties at London. Foranent the table,
upon the prolocutor's right hand, there are three or four ranks
of forms. On the lowest we five (that is, Scottish commis-
sir Àers) do sit. Upon the other, at our backs, the members of
Parliament deputed to the assembly. On the forms foranent us,
on the prolocutor's left hand, and all round about to our seats,
are four or five stages of forms, whereupon their divines sits as
they please; albeit cornmonly they keep the same place......We
meet every day of the week but Saturday. We sit commonly
from nine to one or two afternoon. The prolocutor, at the begin-
ning and end, has a short prayer. Ordinarilie, there will be
present above threescore of their divines. These are divided in
three committees; in one whereof every man is a member. No
man is excluded who pleases to come to any of the three. Every
committee takes a portion, and in their afternoon meeting pre-
pares matters for the assembly, sets down their mind in distinct
propositions, backs their propositions with texts of scripture.
After the prayer Mr. Byfield, the scribe, reads the proposition
and scriptures, whereupon the assembly debates in a most grave
and orderly way. No man is called up to speak ; but who stands
up of his own accord, he speaks so long as he will without inter-
ruption. If two or three stand up at once, then the divines con-
fusedlv calls on his name whom they desire to hear first; on
whom the loudest and maniest voices calls he speaks. No man
speaks to any but to the prolocutor. They harangue long and
very learnedly. They study the questions well beforehand, and
prepare their speeches; but withall the men are exceeding
prompt and well spoken. I do marvel at the very accurate and
extemporal replies that many of them usually do make." Baillie
goes on to explain their method of voting, and notes that " they
follow the way of their parliament," which is the way of the
House of Commons to our own day.

On the 14 th of September three of the Scottish commis-
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sioners arrived, and on the 25th a special service was held in St.
Margaret's Church, on the north side of the abbey, when two
addresses were given-one bv Alexander Henderson, moderator
of the Scottish Assembly, and their niost prominent Scottish
representative to the Assembly of Divines. Thereafter the
Solemn League and Covenant was read, clause by clause, the
members of the assembly, and two hundred and twenty-eight
menmbers of the House of Commons, lifting up their hands and
swearing to be faithful to it. The other two Scottish commis-
sioners arrived two months after this great day. And we mnay
now give a more particular account of those who represented the
northern church at this celebrated council. Most prominent,
as already stated, was Alexander Henderson, held in universal
honor and everlasting remembrance, minister of Greyfriars,
Edinburgh; author of the Solemn League and Covenant; a
mnaster of affairs; acknowledged to have promoted largely the
peace and success of the assembly ; the greatest Scottish church
leader after John Knox; and whose patriotism, piety, and purity
of motive have neyer been called in question. He died inl 1646,
before the close of the assembly, "'going home," as he said,
" and as glad of it as a schoolboy returning to his father's house."
The second Scottish commissioner xvas Samuel Rutherford, best
known by his letters, then professor at St. Andrew's, whose intel-
jectual acuteness xvas only equalled by his fervent piety. In a
characteristie letter, written before starting for London, he said :
"I1 amn now called for to England; the governmernt of the Lord's
House in England and Ireland is to be handled. My heart
beareth me ;vitness, and the Lord wvho is greater knoweth, rny
faith was neyer prouder than to be a common rough country
barroxvman in Amroth; and that I could not look at the honor
of being a mason to lay the foundations of many gea' .-rations, and
to build the wvaste places of Zion in another kingdom, or to have
a hand or linger in that carved work in the cedar and alrnug trees
in that new temple. I desire but to lend a shout, and to, cry Grace,
Grace, upon the buildincr" But Baillie says : "4Mr. Samiuel,
for the great parts God has given himn, and special acquaintance
with the question in hand, is very necessary to be here." And
the assembly, on his return to Scotland, sent the following mes-
sage to the Scottish General Assembly: " We cannot but restore
Mr. Samuel Rutherford to you xvith ample testiinony of his
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iearning, godliness, faithfulness, and diligence ; and we humbly
pray the Father of spirits to increase the number of such burning
and shining lights among you, and to return all the labor of love
which you have shown to this afflicted church and kingdom a
thousandfold into your bosoms." Samuel Rutherford survived
the Restoration but a year, and barely escaped martyrdom.
Summoned before the council, when at the point of death, " I
have got a summons already," lie answered, " before a Superior
Judge, and I behove to answer it first." It was voted he should
not die in the college (St. Andrev's); Lord Burleigh remarked:
" You cannot vote him out of heaven." The commissioner third
in order was Robert Baillie, Professor of Divinity at Glasgow,
afterwards Principal, best known, however, like Rutherford, by
his letters, though letters of a very different sort, to which we are
chiefly indebted for our information about the assembly. " One
.of the pleasantest letter gossips that ever talked on paper," as
-one truly and well describes him. The youngest of the ministerial
brethren from Scotland was George Gillespie, who was also the
youngest member of the assembly, being only thirty years of age
when he entered it. Baillie breaks into enthusiasm when writing
-of him: "Mr. George, however, I had a good opinion of his
-gifts, yet I profess he has much deceived me. Of a truth, there
is no man whose parts in a public dispute I do so admire. He
has studied so accurately all the points ever yet come to our
assembly, he has gotten so ready, so assured, so solid, a way of
public debating, that however there be in the assembly diverse
verv excellent men, yet, in my poor judgment, there is not one
who speaks more rationally and to the point than that brave
youth has done ever; so that his absence would be prejudicial to
our whole cause, and unpleasant to all here that wishes it well."
In the light of this testimony, and of his published works, we
may hold there is probably some truth in two at least of the
interesting traditions regarding Gillespie's appearances among
the divines, notwithstanding some critical difficulties felt by Dr.
Mitchell, the latest and best historian of the Westminster
Assembly. On arriving in London, it is said, Gillespie went
straight to the assembly, and stood behind the crowd, while
Goodwin was pleading the cause of Independency. Henderson
noticed him, and pressed him to reply. In vain he tried to
escape; he was obliged to come forward in his travelling boots ;
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and, deeply blushing, he commenced an hour and a half's success-
ful speech. It is told that, on another occasion, the learned
Selden, having made his great speech in favor of Erastianism,
Gillespie, who had seemed busy taking notes, was requested to
answer it. Selden was astonished at the answer, as others were
filled with admiration: "This young man," he said, " by his
single speech, has swept away the learning and labor of my life."
An examination of Gillespie's notes, however, only showed the
prayer in Latin, " Lord, give light! " and other like petitions.
Gillespie died at thirty-five, in 1648, being at the time moderator
of the Church of Scotland Assembly. The two lay commis-
sioners-I am only referring to those ministers or lay commis-
sioners who were present and took part in the proceedings of
the assernbly-were Johnston, of Warriston, and Lord Maitland.
Johnston made one notable speech, at least, at Westminster.
He was clerk of the Scottish General Assembly, and a most
valuable Covenanting leader, suffering martyrdom soon after the
Restoration. Maitland was very useful in London as a medium
of communication with the House of Lords. He was at that
time reckoned a "very gracious young man," but became the
infamous persecutor of the Covenanters under the name of the
Duke of Lauderdale. Though the Scottish ministerial commis-
sioners were few among so many English members of assembly,
yet as representing the Church of Scotland they occupied a place
in all important business ; and the letters of Baillie, the notes of
Lightfoot and Gillespie, and minutes of the assembly, all show
the frequent and large part they took in the various debates.
This, indeed, has already appeared from. what has been said of
them individually, and we may judge that, apart from their
special representative position, their pre-eminent gifts had also
much to do with their share in the work of the assembly.

We have noticed that the assembly's work began, according
to the terms of its appointment, with the revision of the thirty-
nine articles of the Church of England. Thisand the discussion
of the Solemn League and Covenant engaged them from its
opening in July till October the 12th, at which date they were
busy with the sixteenth article, when an order came from the
Houses of Parliament to take up the subjects of Church Discip-
line and Government, and also of a Directory of Worship. On
this part of their work they spent an amount of timeand labor, in
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striking contrast to the later and present neglect of the results of it.
The cause of this was the presence of the Independents, who stoutly
fought every inch of ground much after the manner of the Irish
members in the British House of Commons. The Presbyterian
element was strongest in the assembly, but the Independents
had influential support in Parliament, including that of Crom-
well himself. The prolongation of these debates was due also to,
the anxiety of the majority to satisfy those Independent brethren.
At one stage the assembly came into collision with the Parlia-
ment which had called it together to obtain its advice. The
Independents and Erastians joined hands, and Parliament
insisted on having the final decision on matters of church dis-
cipline. The assembly protested; Parliament threatened pro-
ceedings for breach of privilege, but thought better of it, and con-
tented itself with the clever stroke of giving the assembly some
questions to answer about the divine right of Presbyterianism,
the answers to which were put off, and ultimately not given at
all. The other and more lasting work of the assembly-the
preparation of the Confession, and the Larger and Shorter Cate-
chisms-caused less debate, but more labor, and was not con-
cluded till the autumn of 1647, by which time Henderson was
dead, and Rutherford and Gillespie had returned home after their
four years' absence. None of them have much to do with the
drawing up of the Larger Catechism, and not to any extent,
there is reason to believe, had they a hand in the Shorter Cate-
chism-the product of the assembly with which we are most
familiar. The Scottish commissioners gave an account of their
proceedings at Westminster to their own assembly in August of
the same year, when the various documents-Confession of Faith,
Catechisms, Form of Church Government, and Directory for
Worship-were received and approved by the Church of Scot-
land, being afterwards ratified by the Scottish Estates in Parlia-
ment. We have but to note here that the Westminster Assembly
continued to meet once a week for the examination of ministerial
candidates down to 1652, when, after an existence of nine years,
it came to an end "without any formal dissolution," vanishing
with the Long Parliament that had brought it into being.

In attempting, now, to estimate the value of the assembly's
work, there occurs, first of all, the consideration that its Confes-
sion of Faith forms the doctrinal standard of all the English-
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speaking Presbyterian churches of the world. It is no small
tribute to havýe its understanding of seripture accepted as sub-
stantially the true understanding of it by so mariy of their fellow-
men, generation after generation-as honest, intelligent, and
spiritual as could be found in a religious comrnunity ofi like size.
Neither must it be forgotten that their work wvas accepted gener-
ally by the Independents and Baptists of their own day, as well
as by Presbyterians. We need not, however, bc astonished at
this wide and long-continu cd acceptance of their work when we
consider the characterer of the men producing it. That charac-
ter, indeed, in respect of learningr and theological ability, has
been attacked-attacked, to take present-day examples, by Dr.
Stoughton and by Principal Fairbairn (of Oxford). It is sug-
gested that the realiy greatest divinires of the day xvere absent from
it. Where were Usher, Chillingyworth, jevemy Taylor, Cud-
worth, Hales of Eton, Bishop Hall? Why were they flot
invited? Why were inferior men chosen ? It may be fairly
answered, in regard to some of these, that their presence could
flot have been had because of their staunch. adherence to the
Royalist or church party. This was truc of Usher, Chilling-
worth, Taylor, Hales, and Halj. In regard to Cudworth, it is
enough to say that he wvas but a youth of twenty-six in 1643, and
that his work, which gives him, his position with us, was flot pub-
lished tili thirty years after the assembly. Others whose names
we miss were not then known as great divines. Were such an
assembly to be called in our time, probably many of its most out-
standing members xvould be out of view two centuries hence, as
many of the leading Westmninster divines are now; while -some,
still unknown, whose faine is yet in the future, would be xell
remembered. But tFere was no lack cither of scholarship or
intellectual power in the assembly itself. Even Dr. Stoughton
is compelled to say: " The Westminster divines had learning-
scriptural, patriotic, scholastical, and modern-enough and to
spare, ail solid, substantial, and ready for use." The impartial
Hallam speaks of the assembly as " perhaps equal in learning,
good sense, and other merits, to any lower House of Convocation
that ever made a figure in Englan d." And Richqrd Baxter, a
contemporary of thL divines, testifies of them in the following
terms: "'The divines there congregated were men of eminent
learning, and godliness, and ministerial abilities, and fidelity;
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and, being flot wvortihy to be one of them myseif, I may the more
frcely speak the truth which I know, even in the face of malice
and envy, that so far as I arn able to judge by the information of
ail history of that kind, and by any other evidence left us, the
Christian wvor1d, since the days of the apostles, had neyer a synod
of more excellent divines (taking one thingy with another) than
this synod and the synod of Dort." On this question, however,
we mayjudge for ourselves; for, thougyh only a fewv of their names
are welI remembered, such as Lightfoot, Selden, and Goodwin,
the works of others stili remain a witness to, their fitness for their
task-a witness abundantly confirmed by the notes and minutes
of their debates. And, gyreat as the nmen were, we must not sup-
pose, as bias been too commonlv done, that the Confession of
Faith Nvas the resuit of ilheir study, thought, and conference only
at Westminster. Tlie church, in such a case, might more lightly
esteem it. But we know now that they brougrht to bear upon it
flot only scriptural, patriotic,-, and medizeval learning, but the doc-
trines of the Reformed churches, and their forms of sound words,
gradually ripened since the Reformation. Lt bas been shown
th.at the Confession is largelv founded upon the Irishi Articles,
sup'posed to be drawn up by Archibishop Usher. The divines
entered upon their work after taking this solemn obligation: "i
do seriously promise and vow, in the presence of Alrnigh.Ity God,
that in this assernbly wvhereof 1 am a meniber I will mnaintain
nothingy in point of doctrine but what I believe to be rnost agrec-
able to thc Word of God; nor ini point of discipline but 'vhat
mav mnake most for God*s mlorv, and the pence and good of this
church." Thev also liad days of fatnhumiliation, and prayer
for guidance, wvhich, in their nuzuber, put cvcry modern church to,
sharne. And vwhen we rc-ad the record of their discussions, wve
see ho'v well their "ccpromise and vow'" was kupt, and ho'v
abundantly thecir praycrs were ainswered. Their wisdorn, a.-d
their desire to meet one another, are ianifcst in suchi utter'anccs
as thesc: "" That it maay.i bc a truth, 1 think hie gives rcason for it;
but whyv should we put it in a Confession of Fih?" Let us
flot putza dispiutcd or schiastical thing in a Confession of Fil.

I dce!ire that nothing nîav bc put in onc way orantr"
Thus mniuv particulars of doctrine wvere omnittcd. Thius cven
P-resbyteri.n1iismui was declarcd to lie lawfuil anicaratal raticr
than ahibsrlutc]y iniperative. Therc wvas full Iibcrty of specchi,
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and dissents and reasons wvere forwarded to ParliL.nent. One
cannot but discern at least an earnest effort to act up to the old
motto: "£In things essential, unîty; in things non-essential,
liberty ; in ail things, charity."

Stili, the questions may be asked : Is it well to maintain the
Confession of Faith in its present influential position, however
admirable it may be as a historical document ? Does it suffi-
ciently represent the present state of theologrical knowledge of
scripture interpretation of the living faith of the church ? The
" Autocrat of thé Breakfast Table " somewvhere puts the same
question, thus: " I don't secý why 1 niust be condemned, to eat
the fish salted by my ancestors twvo hundred years agro; I believe
there are stili some freshi fish to, be had in the sea." The fallacy
here lies, as usual, iii the figmure. May wve not justly retort:
Shahl we put aside cod, herring, or salmon, because thev were
caten by our fathl'ers, and insist on having« some new variety of
lish food ? Tlie old doctrn.-es xxeed not lack freshness ; if they
are truc, and satisfv and nourish our souls, that they werc also
our ancestors' spiritual nutriment makes them none the less.
welcorne, wvhile we shall be glad to taste also a newv kind of fish
-that is, of course, if it is w'hoiesome as well as new, and, of
course, also, a finer specimen of the old. The distaste for the
Shorter Catechismn by a Scotchmian often accompanies bis dis-
taste for the oatmneal porridge on whichi lic wvas brought Up, and
may be akin to the lusting of -:hoe mixed multitude -after sonie-
thing else than ý"this in-annia. ' \V need not wvonider that ta
sonie mcen stili the \Westmninster divines are whiat thcv wcre
jestiiig-ry called by ane of thieir enemnies in their own day-" An
Assembly of Drvvines."" But wc niay also reply ta, our gIenlial
friend's argument bv its like. Dr. Wcnidcll Holmes is a physi-
cian, a miedical professor; medical science is alw-ays advancing1,
but there are sonic medical coninionplaces, even in bis own du-
partnxcnt of -,an;itomiv, tlint have beeiln edical canimonplaces a
go0od dcal longer than tw'o hundred V'cars, and these lie docs not
propose tao cast away because thicy arc old. Harvey w-as living
at the timc of the as bv, but bis successors z-till vainc andi
act upon bis discovery of the circulation of the blood. Tlicre
arc othier« "salted fi-sh . of science. Newvton was born the vear
before the asscniilv; but bis Iaws of miot-ion are .lot vc.t ont of
date. W'hdel thils chi.'IIcI'ging th conprsn WC nivbcsts
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fied wvith the position that wve have coi-ne ta some agreement as
ta the mcaning of seripture-that the great outlines of our creed
are beïvond controversy; while we wvelcome everv advance that
mav be made iii thleologyical kniow'ledge by a better acquaintance
with the origfinal langruages of seripture, and wvith Bible lands, or
by a better Comparison and study of scriptural tcachingys.

Such progress has gradualIl' broughlt about m-ore or less nmodi-
fication of the Westminster Standards, or of the church's formn
of adiierence ta thern. First, in order of timie and in general
adoption, have been the recognition and refusai of its doctrine of
intaolerànce. The volume of Dr. Marshall, of Compar Angyus,
wvith the plain title, Thc Principles (J the Wc7stininstcr Standards
Persccuting, has effectually and forever disposcd of ail attermpts
ta explain a-wayr these farnous passages:

64God alone is Lord of the conscience, and hiath left it free
fromn the doctrines and conmnandinents of men whvlichi are in any-
thing, contrary to His \Word, or beside it, in matters of faith or
wvorship. Sa that ta, believe such doctrines, or ta obey such
cornrnandrnents out of conscience, is ta betray truc liberty of
conscience; and the requiring of an implicit faith, and an abso-
lute and blind obedience, is ta destroy liberty of conscience and
reason also.

" And because the powers which Gad bath ardained, and the
liberty which Christ hath purchased, are nat intended by God ta
destrov, but inutually ta uphold and preserve anc another, they
who, upon pretence of Christian liberty, shall appose any lawvful
pawer, or the law-%ful exercise of it, whether it be civil or ecclesi-
astical, rcsist the ordinance of God.

" And for their publishinc- of such opinions, or rnaintaining
of such practices, as are cantrary ta the lighlt of nature, or to
the knowvn principles of Christianity, whether concerning faith,
worship, or conversation ; or ta the powecr of godliiness ; or such
erroneous opinions and practices as cither in their owvn nature,
or in the mnanner of publishing or mnaintaining them, are destruc-
tive to the external peace, and order whi-ch Christ bath establishied
in the church, they mnay lawfuly bc called ta account, and
procedcd against by the censures of the church, and by the
powver of the civil magfistrate.

-" The civil nagristrate niay not assumne to hin-self the admninis-
tration of the Word ;ind sacrarnents, or the jviwcr of the L-cvs oir
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the kingdom of heaven ; yet he hath authoritv, and it is his duýty,
to take order that unity and peace be preserved in bis churcb,
that the truth of God be kept pure and entire, that ail blasphe-
mies and heresies be suppressed, ail corruptions and abuses in wvor-
ship and discipline prevented or reformed, and ail the ordinances
of God fully settled, administered, and observed. For the better
effectingy whereof be bath powver to, caîl synods, to be present at
them, and to provide that xvbatsoever is transacted in tbem be
according to the mind of God.'!

There can be no doubt tbat the assembly shared the perse-
cutingy principles and practices of their age; even tbe Indepen-
dents %vere not prepared to tolerate the Unitarians, and certain
others. The celebrated sentence begrinningý, C" God alone is Lord
of the conscience,"' sounds very good, as long as we take it by
itself; but our interpretation wvas not theirs wbo wvrote it. XVe
inust read on. In this matter the American, that is, the United
States, churches ba-ve alwvays, been in advance of ail others. In
1729, the adoption of the WVestminster Standards by tbe original
synod was qualificd witb regard to the persecuting, clauses, and
;vben the present constitution of the churches was adopted in
17SI the clauses wvcre omitted altogether. Tbe United Presby-
terian Church was the first in Scotland to take a step in the
direction of relievingi tbhe churches from tbe Confessional doctrine
of persecution. Thougbh John Brown, of Haddington, published
a volume against toleration, yet a few years jater there begran in
the Secession Church the agitation whose ripened fruits the
United Prcsbyterian Church now cnjoys in its rejection of the
Confessional. statenients, and the maintenance of religionis equal-
itv. The Free Churchi dealt withi ehe difficulty, in 1846, " bx dis-
claiming intolerant or persecutingr principles." but, unfortunatcly,
went on to say that she did "'not regard ber Confession of Faith,
or any p)ortion thereof, when fairly interpreted, as favoring intol-
crance or persecution." Even the able hielp of Principal Cun-
niingham fiails to convince us that the Frce Church interpretation
is a fair one. Aliiost ail our Prcsbyterian churchcs noNv ex-
p)rtesslv qualify thieir acceptanice' of the Confession with refèrence
to its tca.-chingt on liberty of conscience, sncb qua-,liafication beingl
iiitrocI, into the l3asis of Union wlieti the varions branches.,
of the Pres1bvtcrian Church brave been unitcd in Cantada, fromn
the first u11ninlu no Scotiza, in 1-ý;7, tO thle last, il '1";i A
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second modification wvas made on the Westminster Standards by
the United Presbyterian (Scotland) Declaratory Act Of .1878,
which, qualifying by addition some articles of the Confession,
and allowing liberty as to matters " not entering into the sub-
stance of the faith," enabled ail of the office-bearers of that
church to accept the Confession of Faith w%%ith a freer conscience
than, tili the Free Church similar act wvas passed thirteen years
later, could be had in any other Presbyterîan church in Scotland.
Other Presbyterian churches have taken advantagre of Dr. Charles
Hodge's interpretation of the formulS of acceptance of the "'doc-
trine" or "'system of doctrine " in the Confession as sigrnifying
much more than acceptance of the substance of its doctrine, but
Iess than every particular proposition.

1 will nowv endeavor shortiy to touch on severai faise concep-
tions of the Westminster Standards, as gathered from charges
against them, or from difficulties expressed wvith reference to
themn. Dr. Houghlton says: " This Calvinism is narrowv and
severe."? If this means, in comparison wvith the Calvinism of
some other churches, we may reply that it is certainly flot nar-
rower nor more severe than the Calvinism of the thirtv-nine
articles of the Churchi of Engliand, with which church in this
matter Presbyterian churches are so often unfavorabiv compared.
But the fact is that the * assemb1y was carefullv moderate in its
statements of Calviniistie doctrine. Further Nve shall find it diffi-
cuit to go, until we can modify also the language -)f scripture.
\Ve stili feel that the difficulties presented by the Confession on
this highi doctrine are the difficulties of scripture. \Ve féel,
moreover, that the difficulties of scripture are paralîci to difficul-
ties in creation and providence; that if we rejcct the Confessional.
statements, we must proceed to reject even thecismn; that therc is
for us no half-way house. Other difficulties iii the Confession
have been met by the Declaratory Acts, such as its statements
about the inability of mian to save himself iw. the light of nature,
about the six days in which God is said to have made ail things
out of nothin1g, and about eleet infiants. Grateful as JIaWhave
been for the relief given by the acts referrcd to, it sccmis to Ille
thrcv were iiot so nccessarv as wo.s imizagincd at the timie. Fur-
ther lzioledgc of the riigsof the assenibly divines, of thecir
discussirns on those subjects, and( of -%vhat had been written upon
thein previously, reveal that thcy w%ýcre quite awvare of the inter-
p)rctations wc have been said to force upon thein, ;ind that they
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intelligently and deliberately chose their expressions. With
regard to the first of these, we have the latitude allowed by wha'
they say of the church-that " out of it there is no ordinary pos-
sibilities of salvation." With regard to the understanding of the
word "day," the theory of an age-long day is no mere modern
escape from a difficulty raised by geology : from Philo, in the first
century, down to the period of the assembly, many held the
expression in Genesis could not mean a literal or natural day.
And with regard to elect infants, we have the interesting and
suggestive fact that in the first draft of the proposition the phrase
presented was the "elect of infants." Such a phrase would
necessarily have led to the inference that some infants were non-
elect. The rejection of the one phrase, and the choice of the
other, evidently declares the faith of the divines that only the
elect are saved, saying nothing as to ahl children dying in infancy
being God's chosen ones, though that doctrine had been held a
hundred years previously.

Dean Stanley's last literary work was an article published
after his death on the Westminster Confession. His warm
praise of it is both general and particular, and his objections to
its statements are limited to three: its declarations on spiritual
independence, on the marriage of a deceased wife's sister, and as
to the Pope being the man of sin.

I may be allowed, before closing, to give one or two statements
of the Confession illustrative of its excellence. The first I shall
quote comes into prominence in connection with the Robertson
Smith case. The felicity of expression in the whole passage-
which Professor Candlish has proved can be traced to George
Gillespie-has often been marked: ,

",We nay be moved and induced by the testimony of the
church to an high and reverend esteem of the Holy Scripture, and
the heavenliness of the matter, the efficacy of the doctrine, the
najesty of the style, the consent of ail the parts, the scope of the

whole (which is to give all glory to God), .the full discovery it
makes of the only way of man's salvation, the many other incom-
parable excellencies, and the entire perfection thereof, are argu-
ments whereby it doth abundantly evidence itself to be the Word
of God; yet notwithstanding our full persuasion and assurance
of the infallible truth, and divine authority thereof, is from the
inward work of the Holy Spirit bearing witness by and with the
\Vord in our hearts."
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A second statement I give as bearing upon a question always
turning up. I venture to think that all the churches will yet
perceive its wisdom as well as its accord with scripture teaching,
and will have courage to act upon it :

" Synods and councils are to handle or conclude nothing but
that which is ecclesiastical; and are not to interneddle with
civil affairs, which concern the commonwealth, unless by way of
humble petition in cases extraordinary, or by way of advice for
satisfaction of conscience, if they be thereunto required by the
civil magistrate."

Last of all, let me direct your attention to the clear, full, and
happy statement of the doctrine of the communion of saints.
How very different from our modern reduction of the word to
friendly intercourse, through confounding it with communing!

" All saints that are united to Jesus Christ, their head, by His
Spirit, and by faith, have fellowship with Him in His graces, suf-
ferings, resurrection, and glory. And being united to one another
in love, they have communion in each other's gifts and graces, and
are obliged to the performance of such duties, public and private,
as do conduce to their mutual good, both in the inward and out-
ward man.

"Saints by profession are bound to maintain an holy fellowship
and communion in the worship of God, and in performing such
other spiritual services as tend to their mutual edification; as
also in relieving each other in outward things, according to their
several abilities and necessities. Which communion, as God
offereth opportunity, is to be extended to all those who in every
place call upon the name of the Lord Jesus.

"This communion which the saints have with Christ doth not
make them in any wise partakers of the substance of His God-
head, or to be equal with Christ in any respect: either of which
to affirm is impious and blasphenious. Nor doth 'their com-
munion one with another as saints take away or infringe the title
on property which each man hath in his goods and possessions."

I frankly acknowledge the excessive length of the Confession,
its want of proportion, the undue prominence given to sonie truths
of scripture, the exclusive presentation of its leading doctrines
upon the point of Iview of God's'sovereignty, and under what is
called the federail form-the form of a covenant. But to one who
takes scriptureas his rule of faith the defects of the book, as a
vhole, are in its omissions, supplied by the Declaratory Acts,
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and not in its errors. These omissions are due doubtless to the
churches of the time forgetting, in the midst of home necessities,
the great outside world, and their relation to that world. Hence
the strange and lamentable absence from its proof texts of
Luther's " Little Bible," John iii. 16, and the insufficient gospel
call-the only one in the standards-contained in the answer of
the Shorter Catechism: " To escape the wrath and curse of God
due to us for sin, God requireth of us faith in Jesus Christ," etc.
Thus each minister is left to discover elsewhere, or for himself,
his own method of stating the gospel consistently with the doc-
trines of sovereign grace-either by the fullness, sufficiency, and
freeness of the salvation offered directly and sincerely by the
ever-present, living, loving Saviour, or by the great gospel texts
ignored by the Westminster divines. From these omissions have
sprung divisions of the church before this neglected side of the
truth obtained a proper place in their creed and their teaching.
The rise of the secession of the United Presbyterian Church of
Scotland, to a great extent, was due to the parent church con-
demning the " Morrow" doctrine, as it was called. The same
omissions occasioned the separation of the late Dr. Morrison
and his followers a century later from the Secession Church itself,
while on this side of the Atlantic they originated the Cumberland
Presbyterians.

The Confession itself acknowledges that church councils
" may err and may have erred," but it appears to me few, if any,
have erred less than the Westminster Assembly of Divines. On
the other hand, we believe, and have acted on the belief, that
" the Lord has yet more truth to break forth out of His holy
Word." At the same time we have not yet been furnished with
better standards; nor, while conceding the excellence of the
Declaratory Acts, and especially of the new Articles of Faith of
the Presbyterian Church of England, is there the appearance of
better. Meanwhile, I cannot but think that any who study the
great monument of the divines thoughtfully, candidly, devoutly,
comparing it with scripture, and regarding it in the light of its
history, will own with the Queen of Sheba, as I have felt con-
strained to own: " It was a true report which I heard of thy wis-
dom; howbeit I believed not their words, until I came, and mine
eyes had seen it: and, behold, the one-half of the greatness of thy
wisdom was not told me: for thou exceedest the fame that I
heard." G. B. CARR.

Toronto.
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THE "CALLING" SYSTEM.

S INCE the days of the apostles, the appointmer.t of pastorsover congregations has been a difficult and delicate matter.
From the precepts and examples of the New Testament, we can
glean but a few general principles for our guidance. It is left
largely to the sanctified common sense of the church to adopt
some system within the limits of the prescribed principles whose
details would be adjustable to the varying needs of any special
age or environment. . The first office-bearers in the New Testa-
ment church were the twelve apostles. They were directly chosen
and ordained by Christ Himself, and their appointment was
altogether independent of the judgment and action of the church.
They possessed six qualifications, not one of which is possessed
by any "pretended successor of the apostles" since their day.
All the other office-bearers in the church in apostolic times and
since had to be selected and installed by the church according
to some adopted system. In every case one of these systems
had to be adopted: direct appointment by the church courts,
selection by the church members, or some combination of these
two. The Greek and Romish churches have all along kept the
appointment of pastors in the hands of the hierarchy. Priests
are appointed over parishes by the bishop without consulting the
wishes of parishioners. In the Protestant churches various
systems prevail. Under Episcopalian government, the appoint-
ment of pastors is theoretically in the hands of the bishop.
Practically, however, the power is not exercised independently
of the voice of the people of the parish. In Protestent Episco-
pal churches there is more or less consideration given to the
wishes of parishioners in the appointment of their pastors. The
arbitrary use of the appointing power by the bishop would soon
produce friction and disturbance among liberty-loving Protes-
tants. In the Methodist churches, pastors are appointed by the
conference through its Stationing Committee. Yet,whiletheoretic-
ally the appointment is in the hands of the church court, the
selection by the popular voice is not ignored. Strong congrega-
tions in town and cities issue calls ("invitations ") to the
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ministers of their choice, "subject to the approval of conference."
In a word, appointment by the church court and selection by the
people mutually modify each other and combine in the Episcopalian
and Methodist churches. In the Presbyterian, Congregational,
and Baptist churches, the selection of a pastor is relegated to
the popular vote; the church courts only ratifying and giving
effect to the popular wish by the induction of the minister called.

Now, of the three systems mentioned, are we sure that the
Presbyterian Church has adopted the best ? Is there anything
in the Presbyterian polity which necessitates the continuance of
the ultra-democratic system which consigns the selection of a
pastor purely to the popular vote ? Would any principle of
Presbyterianism or of scripture be violated by our modifying and
welding the appointment by the church authorities and the selec-
tion by the vote of the membership ? Surely not. It is done
in the Methodist and Episcopal churches, with happy results.
Nay, more; it is done in our own church in the case of ordained
and unordained missionaries in the home field, and the results
are satisfactory. The " calling" system, pure and simple, is
open to very grave objections, and it is not to be wondered at
that there is widespread dissat;faction with it and a clamorous
demand for a change.

Before recommending a scheme which might be workable,
some objections to our present system may be pointed out.

I. The scriptures do not commend the system. There is no
elaborate system of church polity laid down in the New Testa-
ment. No office-bearers (except the apostles) were appointed
in the New Testament church till the necessity for them arose.
When it became necessary to appoint persons " to serve tables "
the apostles said: " Look ye out therefore, brethren, from among
you seven men of good report, full of the Spirit and of wisdom,
whom we may appoint over this business." The objector
replies: "Yes, the elective principle to which you object was
divinely enunciated in the case of the first office-bearers appointed
in the Christian church." Quite true. But it is not the elective
principle that is objected to. It is the incompetency of the per-
sons who are asked to elect certain office-bearers. The election
should be made by those who are competent to elect; i.c., by
those who are in a position to know the qualifications of those
from whom the selection is to be made. That is what the apostles
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enjoined, according to the passage quoted. The " brethren " in
question were in a position to know the men among them who
" were of good report," etc., and they were therefore competent
to exercise the franchise in that election. But suppose the church
in Colosse, or in Philippi, instead of "looking out from among
themselves" men qualified "to serve tables," desired a pastor
" from among " the preachers scattered over Europe and Asia,
whose qualifications they were not in a position to know, would
the selection be left to the people ? Would the apostles author-
ize them to issue a call by a majority vote to Barnabas, Tinothy,
Silas, or some other preacher, whom they had never seen except
on one Sabbath in the synagogue? The members of a congre-
gation are comipetent "to look out froi among themselves " men
for the eldership, because they do know the men "among them"
who are qualified. The presbytery or synod would not be com-
petent to select elders in that congregation, because they do not
know those possessed of the proper qualifications. On the other
hand, the presbytery or synod should be competent to look out
"from among themselves " a pastor for that congregation ; for
they do know, or ought to know, the minister specially fitted for
special pastorates. The elective principle enunciated in Acts vi.
is adhered to only when the selection is made by those who are
competent on account of their knowledge of the persons from
whom the selection is to be made.

Il. Reason and common sense do not commend the calling
system. It cannot be reasonably expected that church members
who see and hear one Sabbath only a stranger of whose record
they know nothing should be in a position to judge of his fitness or
unfitness for the pastorate among them. The qualifications of a
good minister are not all summed up in his being a clever
speaker. They can knowlittle or nothing of a man's spirituality,
his studious habits, his social habits, his sympathy and efficiency
in the chamber of sickness, his magnetism among the young, his
tact as moderator of session, and supervisor and controller of the
various organizations connected with the church. Yet on the
strength of the stranger's pulpit appearance on one Sabbath they
venture to call him. Is it fair, is it kind, is it the presbyterial
oversight which we promise our people, to leave vacant congrega-
tions to shift for themselves, and to grope their way, almost in
total darkness, to find their spiritual teacher through the vulgar,
haphazard, hit-or-miss system of " calling " ?
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III. Our people do not commend the system. The common
apology for it is that our independent, liberty-loving people would
not surrender what they claim as their rights. Having enjoyed
the full, unqualified franchise for many generations, it is supposed
they would not submit to its curtailment. Such is not the case.
In the appointment of ordained and unordained missionaries they
do subniit to it without protest, and are relatively more pros-
perous than congregations in possession of the full franchise.
Almost every minister in the land who has been moderator of the
session of a vacant congregation can report the dissatisfaction
with our system which they heard expressed by the best people
in the vacancy. The pious and sensible know the loss which a
congregation sustains by a protracted vacancy. They know the
utter incompetency of the people to judge a minister's qualifica-
tions from his pulpit appearance on one Sabbath. They know
how demoralized the average hearers become through their
sitting in the sanctuary as judges and critics, rather than as wor-
shippers, for a long period of months or even years. Our best
people would rejoice in the adoption by our church of some
method by which vacancies could be more expeditiously and
intelligently filled, and by which the solemn responsibility con-
nected with choosing a pastor would be shared by the church
authorities competent to assume them.

IV. Our ministers do not commend the system. Nineteen
out of every twenty ministers one speaks to on the subject are
loud in their complaints against it. It is humiliating to the min-
istry of our church to read the ever-recurring advertisement :
"Any minister desirous of a hearing in can apply to the Rev.

." A minister is conscious of a lowering of the dignity
of his office and of his own self-respect when he sits down to write
" for a hearing " in a vacant pulpit. " A hearing ! " Detestable
phrase! If refined and sensitive, he knows that he cannot do
himself justice where he is to be regarded by his hearers as on
exhibition in a preaching match. He knows that his hearers are
not competent to vote on his merits on the strength of his one
day's preaching. He shrinks from the degradation of being
voted on and rejected after virtually offering himself in his appli-
cation to be heard. Then the man who is selected from the
many dozens heard feels some qualms of conscience on his induc-
tion day in saving " No " in reply to the question, " Have you

I.
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directly or indirectly used any undue means to procure-this call ? "
He knows that he at least asked for " a hearing." Yet the church
cannot blame him, since there is no other system provided by the
church by which ministers and vacant congregations are brought
face to face. It is well known that there are many ministers in
our church (and they are not the least worthy) who are too sensi-
tive to " ask for a hearing," and who scruple to let it be known
by tongue or pen that they desire a change. Another thing is
clear. Ministers are cheapened in the eyes of our people when
it is known that sixty, eightv, or a hundred of them apply for a
hearing in a desirable vacancy in a town or city. It is not to be
wondered at that the false impression is prevalent that a minis-
ter's services are for sale to the highest bidder. Our calling sys-
tem fosters that opinion, and ininisterial influence is weakened
thereby. It is unjust to our ministers to subject them to all
these needless humiliations.

V. To the foregoing objections to the calling system, it may be
added that results do not commend it. According to the census
of 1891, our church did not make more progress in the decade
than any other church in the Dominion, except in Manitoba and
the Northwest Territories, and in the mission fields of Ontario.
But it will be remembered that the calling system was but par-
tially in operation in these regions. Missionaries, ordained and
unordained, were appointed by the Home Mission Committee,
and " Bishops " Robertson and Findlay, who knew the fields and
the men best suited for them. The fields were better supplied
than if the selection of laborers had been left to the choice of the
people. In many cases the people do know something of certain
laborers, and they express their choice, and it is respected as far
as practicable. That is just the combination of popular selection
and ecclesiastical direction and authority which is contended for
in this paper. There is no reason why the Methodist or any
other church should be more thriving than ours if we only had
a more rational method of creating and filling vacancies. The
clergy of our church are by far the ablest, the best educated, and
the most efficient in Canada; and, cateris paribus, they can more
than hold their own when laboring in city, town, or country, with
the clergy of other denominations. But the disorganization and
leakage of strength resulting from long vacancies of one or two
years, and the yet more serious leakage at the closing stages of
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many pastorates, force our church to take second place in relative
progress (according to the Dominion census), when we should
take first place.

Now, what is the remedy ? It must be found in some scheme
by which the popular selection shall be modified by, and com-
bined with, the authority of ecclesiastical appointment. It
should be a recognized fact that the church courts have authority
to appoint a pastor over a parish as well as to appoint a home or
foreign missionary to his field of labor. The part of our church's
work in which we have the least friction and the least waste of
resources and the best results is where the appointing power is
moderately exercised. The power should not be arbitrarily exer-
cised, in total disregard of the wishes of the laborer or the people
among whom he is to labor. Nor is it. There should be at
least as much consideration for the popular wish as is given by
the Episcopal and Methodist churches, whose people are not as
high in average intelligence as ours. Every minister should
understand that he is the servant of the church and not of a con-
gregation, and that he is " subject to the powers that be."
Every congregation should understand that it is as truly a ward
of the church as a mission station is, and that the church has a
right to a voice in the selection of .s ,astor, as well as to his
translation to another field when deemed expedient.

In suggesting a scheme by which the popular voice and eccle-
siastical authority might combine in the selection of a pastor, it
is not to be forgotten that there is a general aversion in our
church to episcopacy as such, and also to the itinerant system
and the fixed time limit to pastorates in the Methodist Church.
Yet the Presbyterian and Methodist systems of settling and
translating pastors might be amalgamated into a better system
than either.

Let us suppose in connection with each synod of our church
a committee corresponding in a measure to the Stationing Com-
mittee of the Methodist Church, and also in a measure to our
own Home Mission Committee. This committee would be com-
posed of representatives from all the presbyteries within the
synodical bounds. Such representatives would be minutely
acquainted with the condition and requirements of all the con-
gregations in their respective presbyteries, and also with the
qualifications and success of their co-presbyters. The whole
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committee would thus be in possession of thp names of vacant
charges and of ministers without charge, and would know the
requiremients of the one" and the qualifications of the other.
The-%. would also know the settled charges where a changfe wvould
be desirable, since everv inimister and congregation wvould have
access to the coinmittee throughi the presbyterial representa-
tives. The annual meeting of the comrnittee would be held, say,
at svnod time, wvhen ail the translations -for the vear would be
decided on-except such as iniglit become necessary duringy the
year on account of dcaths or other unforeseen events. At synod
time anv mmnister wvould be liable "Co translation ; and yet none
xvould be necessarily translated, as xhere w'ould be no flxed time
limit to pastorates any more than w~e have at present. Where a
minister and congregration, worked harmoniouslv together, and
God*s work was prospering, and a dissolution of the p-istoral tie
was not desired by either, the pastorate might continue undis-
turbed during the ininister's lifetimie. But where a nlinister
desired a change, and could give valid reasons therefor, his case
would be taken into consideration. On the other hand, whlere a
congregation desired a change, and could furnish valid reasons
for their desire, the committee would be no less ready to consider
their case. Such a cor-nmiittee, composed of picked men froin A
the presbyteries, would have the -whole wvorkingy of the church
%vthin the svnodical bounds under their eye. They would, of
course, act conservativelv, and would be slow to heed the clamors
of ambitious or conceited men wvho like to stump vacancies with
a few flash sermons-ý" Royal Georges "-in thaeir pockets ; and
thcv would be equally slow to heed the complaints of a few mal-
contents in a congregation Nvho are neyer at peace but when they
are at w-ar. l3esides, the decisions of such committec wvould
have to, bc ratified by the synod. Facilities for the transference
of ministers froin one synod to, another could be easily arrangcd.

No doubt numerous objections wviI1 be raised against such a
schcmc, and, indeed, can be raised against any schemc that
might bc proposed. No scheine is perfect, and no perfect
scheine would work jarlcssly arnong iimperfect men. It miay be
said that suchi a schcmne as that sugý,gestpcd -%vould not be work--
able. It is w'orkable in our home mission field -at the present
tiïne. Somne would say that it would involve more work than
anv comnmittce could I)crform. The work of our Home MNission
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Committee, or of the Stationing Conimittee of the Methodist
Church, is more than this seheme contemplates. Somne wvould
offer the objection that it wvould encroach on the rigyhts of pres-
byteries. If so, wve are already guilty of such encroachment in
our exercising the right of -appointment in our home mission
fields within the bounds of presbyteries. Helping a congrega-
tion in the selection of a pastor is a duty which presbyteries do
flot attempt to perform ; and there would be no encroachment
on their rigyhts should the synod, through its committee, give the
help so much needed. But the weightiest objection to the
scheme wvould be its seeming interference wvith the rights of con-
gre.gations in exercising the franchise. This objection is more
seeming than real. Congyregational, rigrhts would be conserved,
and the elective principle wvould be respected by one of two ways.
Either the comimittee might submit a list of, say, half a dozen
namnes to a congregation, vacant, or about to be vacant, from
whichi the congregation should make a choice. These thev might
hear, if desired. This is often donc by bishops of the English
Church before making an appointment to a parish. Or, the con-
gregation might: send a list of ministers' names to the committee,
out of which the committee, in its wisdom, wvould select a pastor
as desired. lu ail cases there wvould be correspondence between
the coinittec and congregrations wvith a view to an agreement
in the selection and appointment of pastors.

But if it is well to look at the objections to, the change pro-
posed, it is wcll to look at the advantages which it would secure.
It would prevent long vacancies. No congregation would bc Icft
without :a pastor more than a fewv wveks. "Candidating " and
unseemly preaching tournainents, lasting in nmany vacancies for
a vear or tw-o. would ceasc. and -asking for a, hearing'"' would be
a thing of the past. Agi.it would stol) the unchristian
4-9starving out " process to, which znany congregations resort in
ordier to get rid of their minister. it is a painfi fact that there
arc scores of pastoral relations i our church which slould have
been dissolved ycars ago. "The cause is going down thiere,"*
preslbyters say. Ycs, and ihe p)resbytcry pa-,ssivelv looks on, and
allows it to ý"go down7- Thicv have iltt the heart to sever the
pastoral tic, and turn a ininister and his faziily adrift withont
eniployznint, or mcairs of support. By the sclicine sugcsCI<,
wvhenever a xiniister's xuscfultncss 'vould bcŽ inipaircd in the ficid,
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he wvould simply be transferred to another. Again, the- system
suggyested would teach ministers and congregations to have more
respect for ecclesiastical authority. A minister could not leave
his congregation whenever he pleased by simply securing a
majority of votes in some vacancy to whichi he migyht aspire.
Those more competent to judge his fitness for that particular
vacancy would have to be heard from, and the w'elfare of his
present charge wvould have to be considered. Congregations
could not turn their telescopes towvard any pulpit star in the land
and make a private arrangement with him, cxpecting, of course,
after the littie prescribed drudgery of red-tapeisrn, of which, they
are impatient enough, that presbyteries wvill ratify their arrange-
ments, regardless of the injuries inflicted on his present charge.
The '«ail is heard ail over our church, ý"\Ve are driftingr into
Congregationalism!" Verv true ; and our callingy system is
hurryingy us thitherward. Another evil wvhich would be materi-
ally checked by adopting the system, sugg ested is the disrespect
for aged miraisters, and " tue cry for young men." Many con-
gregations shrin'- from callingr men whose heads are gray, howv-
ever efficient they miay be, lest they shou]d be ]eft on their hands
wvhen incapacitated by age. The danger apprehended would be
lessened bv the translation of ministers from time to time to
congregations for which they are adapted. \Ve do not lind the
Episcopalian and Methodist churches comm-ittingr the mistake of
appointing a young man fresh froin college to town or large city
churches. It is not in these churches we Find a pre-i'lm on
youthi and inexperience, and disrespect for veterans in the Lord's
service. It is just in the churches in xvhich the callincr system
prevails that these evils arc niost seriously feit. And the cause
is not far to seek%.

[t is to be hioped that in the comibined wisdoni of the General
Assemibly some systemi similar to the onc sugg«ested inay bc
miatured, or somne other me-ans miay be devised for the coinbination

* of ecclesiastical direction and authority with the popular choice
in securing pastors for congrcgations. he subject is w"orthy

*of miost serious consider-ation, for the evils arisingr fromi our
present systenm are beyond question. It is not wvorthy of our

* church siznply to acknowied,,me the existence of thc cvils, and
supincly subinit to thcmn as inevitable.

J. b. Muu~AY.
Jillc<zrdille, ont!.



WHAT IS CHARACTER?

A S character and reputation are, in flot a few instances, rnis-
Mtaken for each other, in order to avoid misconception, let

us, at the outset, endeavor clearly to distinguish the one from
the other. Character is what we really are; reputation is what
men say of us, or what they think us to be. Character bas refer-
ence to inward qualities and possessions; reputation to outward
opinion and appearance.

Character and reputation may often agree, but they do not
always, nor necessarily. We have ail heard the statement, now
almost a proverb, " A man may smile, and smnile, and be a villain,"
and too often, in actual life, its truthfulness bas been illustrate-d
and verified. And one of the greatest poets of ail time, one who
was gifted wvith deepest insight into human nature, human life.
and humnan character, and also with keenest and most accurate
perception of human motives and human conduct, has compared
a certain kind of man to "4a viliain with a smiling cheek, a goodiy
apple rotten at the core." So that it may be possible to have a

god reputation and yet the character be realiy bad; a man mav
put on a plausible appearance of goodness w'hich deceives bis fel-
low'-men, and thus they are led to speak wveI1 of him; whei, ifliis true
and real chiaracter were known, they wvou1d render a totaUly dif-
ferent verdict, and give utterance to the very opposite opinion.

Our fellow-men do not always judge us fairly or justly; the
opinion w'hich they entertain respecting us is not, in evcry case
and in ail particulars, precisely graduated according to our merits
or demerits. They miay give us credit for more than we deserve;
they mnay spcak too bigbl3' of us; and, 1 suppose, in thiat case wve
are not as likelv to find fault with their cxpressed judgment of us,
for we ail like to stand wcll in the estimation of others; and it is
cqually true, and perhiaps just as commnon, and even more com-
mon in actual occurrence, that they may not give us credit for
ail the goodncss we posscss; thcy- miay have fa..lse conceptions
and erroncous impressions regardiug us, and niav cvcn gVivc utter-
alice to and circul'ate Iniske'adin.g -and untruthfül statemecnts con-
ccrning us; and thus our rcputation iimay suffcr unjustly, and,
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while our character is good in every respect, the opinions which
others have of us rnay flot be in keeping with that character.

Now, I have no doubt that wve are ail more or less affected
by what people say of us; wve are apt to ask ourselves the ques-
tion in refèrence to any act or course of conduct, 'lWhat will
people think, or wvhat wvill people say ? " And, so far as the
outward forms and decencies and conventionalities, of polite
society are concerned, no fault can be found w'ith this; but when
it cornes to a matter of moral principle, a matter of right and
wrong, a miatter in which any one of the eternal verities,
justice, righteousness, or holiness is involved, then we are not to
consult current opinion as our guide; that opinion may or may
not be right, and often in the history of the past it has been
wrong. In such matte-s we are not to decide our action or our
course of conduct by wvhat people rnay think, or what they may
say of us, or even by what treatment they may give us; but keep-
ing, a pure conscience-a conscience readily responsive to the holy
requirements of God's perfect law; a conscience tender, sensitive,
and easily impressed-wve are to appeal to the high and suprernie
tribunal of heaven, and ask: "Lord, wvhat wilt thou have mie
to do?" Under such conditions and circumstances wve are to
challenge the opinions of mnen in the rnost emphatic and unequivo-
cal terins, and unhesitatingly say to thieni, as Peter and John did
to the rulers, and eiders, and scribes: "\VWhether it be righit in
the sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge
ye."l Hear the sad lamentation of Wolsey at the end of a
carcer spent in pleasing man, and learn the invaluably precious
tesson wvhicli it teaches: "O Cromnwell, Cromwell had I but
served my God with haif the zeal 1 servcd m3- king, He wvould
not in mine acre have ieft me naked to mine enemies!" And
how transient mna,% be the esteein or good opinion of our fellowv-
men! The multitude vesterday desired to crowvn Jesus king, and
shout, "Hosanna, Hosanna! " and to-day they cast Hlm out as
evil, heap shiamie andi disgrace upon Hiim, and cry: -"Away Nvith
Hlmi! awavwith Him! Crticifv Hlm! crucify Hiimn!" Surely, then,
we require sorne highiler, more consistent, and more stable stand-
are. by whichi to forrn our conduct, by wvhich to regulate our life
than the 11iictuating views and opinions, and the changeful pas-
sionis and prejudices of mien!

Reputation niay be a mere bifbble : it '4steni is, and nothing,
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more-" a moment seen, then gone forever"-but character is
solid as the granite rock, abiding as the everlasting hills; nay,
permanent as eternity itself, and shall determine whether that
eternity shall be one of weal or woe to each individual. Have
we, through the Spirit of God, built up a holy character here?
then we shall have holy companions, and a holy place in which
to live forever; but has the character which we have formed been
a sinful one ? then there is nothing for us but the blackness of
darkness forever; for while we may get away from our reputation,
we can never escape from our character, or, in other words, from
ourselves.

We do not usually apply the terni character to the body or to
the mind. We are accustomed to speak of the moral and
spiritual character of persons rather than of their physical or
mental character. We speak of the physical constitution, of the
power of the body, of its strength or of its weakness, its illness or
its health; and we speak of mental calibre and texture, mental
talents, faculties, endowments, and attainments; but we employ
the term character more particularly to denote the moral, the
religious, the spiritual elements in man, the condition of these
elements, and the use made of them.

Character, then, is not what men say of us, or think of us,
or the reputation that we have among our fellows; but it is what
God thinks of us, what God sees us to be, what God, who looks
upon the inmost recesses of our hearts, and sees our motives,
our thoughts, our desires, as well as our words and actions,
knows us to be. Now, this being accepted as the truth, and
having regard solely to the moral, religious, and spiritual elements
in nan's nature, and the condition and exercise of these, we
easily reach the distinction of good and bad ; all characters must,
in God's estimation, be either the one or the other.

The important question then presents itself for our consider-
ation: " How are we to obtain a good character?" I take it for
granted that every one of us heartily assents to the statement,
and willingly accepts the position, that a good character is a most
desirable thing; nay, that it is the most desirable possession that
we can possibïy have in this life, inasmuch as it secures to us the
approbation of conscience, the approbation of God, the smile of
God, the blessing of God, which alone maketh rich, and there-
with He addeth no sorrow, and after the changeful scnes of
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time have passed away, and life's fitful fever here is over, secures
us an entrance into eternal glory.

In order to have a good character, then, as we have just
defined it, we must have a good heart, and that means a pure
heart, a heart cleansed in the peace-speakiuig blood of Jesus.
" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God "-shall
see Him not merely in the eternal home of the blessed, but here,
and now, upon earth ; shall see Him by faith in the person of
Jesus Christ, who is "the brightness of the Father's glory, and
the express image of his person," and thus, "with open face, be-
holding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, are changed into
the same image from glory to glory, even as by the Spirit of the
Lord." The fountain must first be made pure, or the streams
will not be pure; so the first step towards the establishment of a
good character, and an indispensable prerequisite to such estab-
lishment, is a heart renewed by the Spirit of God. The evil
beasts of pride, and malice, and envy, and lust, and uncharitable-
ness must be driven out, and the heart, and, indeed, the whole
nature, become a temple of the Holy Ghost.

What would you think of a man who purposed spending
thousands of dollars in building a house, and yet took no care to
have the foundation laid on solid ground, or on an immovable
rock, but who built upon an insecure foundation, or on the shift-
ing sand ? Would you not say that he lacked common sense;
that he vas very imprudent and foolish to expose his house to
danger and wreck, and even to complete ruin. and thus run the
risk of losing all the money which he had expended on it by
building in such a place? Well, let me say that the house which
we are building day by day, or, in other words, the character
which we are forming, is immeasurably more valuable to us than
all the costly temples and palaces this earth ever saw; more
precious than all the gems that ever sparkled in all the crowns of
royalty, than all the riches of Solomon and Croesus, than all
the diamonds of Golconda, all the treasures of India, all the-
mines of Peru, all the gold of Australia and California, and shall,
eventually, be as enduring as eternity itself. How important,
then, that we should begin to build upon the right foundation,
and that we should begin to build at once! And how can we
get this good heart ? Only in one way ; by asking for it, praying
for it, and Christ Himself lias promised that if we do this we
shall have it.
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But, besides a good heart, there must be good conduct in order
to the formation and establishment of a good character. The
change must, indeed, be made in the heart, the heart must be
made pure; but, then, that change must also be apparent in the
conduct. The daily actions of the life are essential elements in
a good character, and good conduct in daily life demands the
exercise of humility, faith, watchfulness, courage, and hope.

Humility, to know and feel our own weakness, and to acknowl-
edge every man, however poor and ignorant, degraded and
despised, as a brother; to recognize, and commend, and imitate
what is good, and pure, and gentle, and unselfish, as readily and
earnestly when seen beneath the homespun clothing of the day
laborer, beneath the "hodden gray," as when seen under the
costliest silks and ermine; and to show by our relations to both
high and low, our associations with them, and our treatment of
them, that it is purity of life, unselfishness of purpose, nobility
of aim, and honorable perseverance that we prize, and that we
fully believe and unreservedly accept the statement of the poet:

"The rank is but the guinea's stamp,
The nan's the gowd for a' that."

And faith is needed-faith in the eternal principles of truth,
goodness, righteousness, and holiness, and their final victory over
falsehood, evil, wickedness, and impurity, because emanating
and deriving all their strength and vitality from the omnipotent

Jehovah, and being constantly sustained by His almighty power;
faith to believe that the everlasting pillars which support the
throne of God shall themselves tremble and fall before any one
of these principles shall be ultimately overthrown or destroyed ;
faith to believe, with unquestioning confidence, that the pro-
mised power of the Holy Spirit is fully adequate to all our need,
and can cope successfully with all the evil that is in us and
around us, and shall, in the final issue, bring us off conquerors,
and more than conquerors, through Him who hath loved us and
given Hinself for us.

Watchfulness, too, is needed-watchfulness against the foes
which attack us so insidiously, lest we be led into sin and evil,
and speak and act unadvisedly; watchfulness against the provo-
cations to evil of every kind that our fellow-men may give us;
wvatchfulness against the uprisings of sin in our own natures, that
our good character may not be defaced or marred, its symmetry
broken, or its beauty despoiled or bedimmed.

-M
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And courage is needed-courage to gird up our loins every
day for the conflict which we wvage against wrong, and evil, and
sin; courage to quit us like men, and be strong; and as the
British ships at the battle of the Nile, by the command of the
invincible Nelson, were placed each one alongside one of the
French ships, there to conquer or to die, courage so to corne into
close quarters, and grapple firmly in a life and death struggle
with the enemy; courage to suifer for righteousness' sake, know-
ing that through thus suifering our spiritual strength is increased,
remembering the wvords:

"Oh, fairit flot in a wvorld like this,
And thou shah. know ere long,-

Know how sublime a thing it is
To suifer, and(Ixb strong."»

Hope, too, is needed-hope, like a guiding star, wîth sweet
and constant radiance inviting and luring us onward and upward,
and cheering us by the thought that

M<\"e rise by the things that are under our feet,
By what we have mastered of good and gain,
By the pride deposed and the passion siain,

And the vanquished ills that we hourly nieet ";

that as we have, after many a stumble and rnany a fail, climbed
sorne distance up the steep hilI, so we shail reach the top at last
and breathe the pure, free air of heaven; and that when the short-
comings and imperfections of this life are over, when the clouds
and znists of earth have rnelted into the effulgent brightness of
eternal day, wve shall bc like Jesus, " for we shall see him as he
is. " This is the glorious consummation and reward of the good
character, while the opposite one leads down to the abode of
everlasting darkness and horror, and finds its fitting companion-
ship aniong the darnned.

Let us, then, heartily accept and earnestly cultivate the prin-
ciples and conduct enjoined in the lines:

"Be what thou seemest ; live thy crced;
Iid up t0 earth the torch divine;

B1e what thou prayest to b)e made,
Let the Great Master's steps bc thine.

Sow love, and taste its fruitage pure;
Sow peace, and reap its harvest bright;

Sow suribeanis on the iock and moor,
And find a harvest home of light."

ANDRE.w HENDERSON.
Alirood, Ont'.
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THE PROSPECTOR.

W HAT the early settler was to Ontario, the prospector is tothe Rocky Mountains, in British Columbia. They are
identical both in aim and result; the chief object of each
being, first, to provide a more comfortable home for himself,
where, after obtaining a goodly share of the things of this world,
he may spend the remaining years of his life, if not in luxury,
at least in comfort, and bequeath at death his possessions to
posterity. The ultimate result in each case is the discovery of
great natural wealth, and the building up of the country's
natural resources, transforming her from a wilderness into a
rich and powerful nation.

This has been accomplished in Ontario and the older provinces
in the Dominion; it is daily being accomplished in British
Columbia. We have seen the forest give way to the woodman's
axe, and over the vast and fertile plains, whose only civilization
was that of the uncultured Indian, there has arisen the home
of the settler. Because of the perseverance of the early settler,
the fortitude and bravery with which every hardship was met,
there is bequeathed to the present generation a land of splendid
agricultural resources, of civilization, and of political and religious
liberty, of which every Canadian, worthy the nane, feels proud;
but in the shaping of this greatness he has had little to do.

Canada is rich in agricultural resources; she is also rich in
mineral wealth. To the former much attention has been given
in all her history, while to the latter only within the last quarter
of a century has any attention been paid to the great mineral
wealth of our far west ; and, perhaps, to the vast majority of
Canadians, even yet, the story of her gold, her silver, her
copper, her lead and iron, is but a Utopian dreani. The discovery
of this wealth is the work of the prospector. Whatever of great-
ness Canada achieves from her mineral produ:tions, she will
always owe a deep debt of gratitude to the prospector who has
sacrificed the comforts of home, civilization, and religious
influences.

By the outside world very little is known of the prospector.
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The nature and- sphere of his work compel him to work alone.
If he is married, he must leave behind hin his family as he
goes forth to dig into the bowels of the earth for hidden treasures.
It is needless to say that he does not ride in an electric car to his
place of labor, nor yet on the back of a broncho, but his trans-
portation is accomplished by means of the facilities with which
nature has endowed him. Only as he is shod with a pair of
heavy boots bearing a sole varying from one-half to an inch in
thickness, and studded with iron nails, is he able to climb up
the rugged and slippery sides of the mountains. In his march he
passes no boarding houses or hotels to invite him with their accom-
modation ; but the mossv rock on which he lies, wrapped in his
blanket, forms his only couch, and the firmament of heaven his
only roof, through which the stars shine upon him in that clear
atmosphere. His food he carries with him, and, of necessity,
he must dispense with luxuries, providing himself with only
those kinds which will give the greatest amount of nourishment,
and at the same time occupy the least bulk. These are found
to be beans and bacon. He secures a sufficient quantity of these
to last him for weeks at a time, packs them upon his back, and
starts out. Nor is his tobacco pouch empty, whereby he soothes
himself in his lonely hours. One or two pickaxes, with which
to dig among the rocks, form his instruments of work. Thus
provided he goes forth to seek his fortune in unearthing hidden
wealth. As he picks over the mountain side, it is with as great
care as though every rock were a golden nugget. Often, a small
gray column of smoke rising from the mountain side marks the
spot where, amid the solitude and grandeur of that scenery, the
prospector is having his midday meal. At night, as twilight
deepens, the red glare of the fagot still higher in the mountain
marks the advance made and the resting place for the night.
On his return, a few picces of rock, in which may be seen,
more or less distinctly, traces of gold and silver, is the only
reward of his month of labor; but, perhaps, away up in one
of those mountain recesses, a post or blazed tree marks the
spot where the prospector has worked, and "staked his claim,"
waiting to be further developed.

As there are points of resemblance between the early agricul-
tural settlers and the modern prospector, there are also reseni-
blances between the modern pioneer missionary and the pros-

1
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pectors among whom he works. If the church is to keep pace
with the development of the country, the missionary must do
pioneer work. He cannot wait until a town is large enough to
produce a self-supporting congregation. If he does wait, he will
not meet with much encouragement. The seeds of evil will have
taken firm root; nay, the tree will be fully grown, and bearing
all manner of evil fruits. But if he goes where the settlement
is still in its infancy, and casts in his lot with them, then he
will always and everywhere receive a ready response.

Like the prospector, the missionary goes forth alone, often
single-handed, for he may receive no seconder in the form of
Christian friendship He may be required to walk many weary
miles over rough and rugged mountains, that he may quarry out
of those rough, but honest, hearts priceless gems that shall adorn
with splendor and shine forever in the diadem of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ.

It was the privilege of the writer to engage during the past
summer in some of this pioneer missionary work. A brief
description of one of the journeys thus made will serve to set
before the reader some idea of the nature of the work our mis-
sionaries are doing all along the line. Being stationed for a
time at a town called Revelstoke, situated on the Columbia
River, where it is crossed by the C.P.R., my orders were to
visit any outside point-convenient of access-where an assem-
bly might be gathered.

A contract had been let to build a railway from Nakusp, on
the Arrow Lakes, into the heart of the famous Slocan country, to
terminate at New Denver, a distance of some twenty-one miles.
The work of construction was to be commenced at once, and to
be completed at the earliest possible date. Owing to the depres-
sion of silver which existed in the United States, and which
extended also within our own borders, the majority of the work-
ing mines had been closed, and great numbers of men were thus
thrown out of employment. The building of the railway was a
sufficient inducement to draw a large number of men to the
place secking work. The boats plying on the Columbia be-
tween Revelstoke and New Port, the latter point being con-
nected by rail with Spokane, w'ere carrying almost daily many
passengers of all sorts and conditions, and belonging to all
trades and occupations, and landing them at Nakusp.
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Hearing many reports regarding the great influxk, and also
se-eing that a large traffie wvas going, on, I determined to visit
the place and do some missionary prospecting. In accordance
with this resolution, I boarded the steaxnboat "Columbia" one
Monday morning at half-past four, and a few minutes later, the
boat being loosed from her moorings, and with her bow point-
ing down the streain, we were sailing rapidly with the current,
bound for Nakusp. The Columbia River is flot very wvide, but at
that season of the year quite deep, and the current very swift.
It is impossible to accurately describe the picturesqueness of
that scene, as wve stood wvrapped in cloaks at that early hour in
the cool gray morning. The river wvas dotted with wooded
islands, around which ive sailed, now on this side, nowv on that,
according to the depth of the channel. The banks along the
shores, to the base of the mountain, a distance ranging from
perhaps three to five miles, wvere covered with massive forests,
and the ground beneath the trees wvas covered wilth large bright-
green foliage plants, and many varieties of flowers. As we
cast our eyes upward along the mountain side, wve saw that
the flowers had disappeared and that the trees were becoming
smaller and more stunted, until no signs of growth were
seen, as the vegetation limit wvas reached, wvhere only the
brown, bare, and ragged rock was distinctly visible. This, too,
became hidden from our view as our eyes finally rested upon
the mountain peaks, ever clad in their snow-white apparel, wvhich
seemed to speak of peace.

At that early hour no sign of the sun wvas visible, but we
had flot long to wait ; suddenly a ray of sunshine flashed upon
the highest summit, causing the snow and ice to sparkle with
dazzling brightness, and to send back a reflection of brilliancy
as from a casket of purest gems. Then the lower peaks wvere
sighted, and, joining together, they seemed to unite in one joyous
song of praise unto Hlm who

"1'Setteth fast the mountains."

Then, as we sailed past one of those majestic peaks, and sud-
denly shot round a bend in the river, the full-orbed sun rose
distinctly before us, and flooded ' the deck with bis soft rays of
heat and sunshine. At the sight one felt constrained to murmur:

"The ]2caverls declare the glory of God,
And the firmament showeth his handiwork."

q -



Man's praises alone seerned inadequate; the heart seared and
calloused by sin, seemed unsusceptible to the love of God mani-
fested unto us in nature. At eight o'clock we left behind us the
river and entered the Upper Arrow Lake, and after sailing for
three hours over its pellucid and tranquil waters we sighted
Nakusp.

The situation of Nakusp is an ideal one. The lake here takes
a turn before entering the narrows, and, making a slight inden-
ture, forms a pretty little bay. The land recedes from the shore
with a gradual slope, though at places the rise is quite precipitous.
Thus there is afforded from every part of the town a beautiful
view of the lake. What one could see of the place from the boat
was anything but attractive. After the timber had been cut
off, fire had burned over the site, leaving the blackened stumps
still standing. Half a dozen large frame buildings, which were
used either as stores or as hotels, together with almost an
innumerable number of tents pitched among the stumps, com-
prised the town. As we neared the wharf a large number of men
were seen coming from all directions, who apparently had nothing
else to do than to size up the fresh arrivals.

Being a stranger in the district, I had made some inquiries
about the place before starting, and had learned that the proprietor
of one of the hotels was a Presbyterian. My first act after landing
was to seei- him out, introduce myself, and secure, if possible,
hotel accommodation. He informed me that his house was
rather overcrowded, but he would provide the best for me that,
under the circumstances, he possibly could. At dinner I talked
over with the family the prospect of holding service, both in
regard to time and place. They expressed themselves as delighted
that a missionary, had come, as only one religious mee.ýing had
ever been held in the town. As I could not return home until
Wednesday, I determined to hold service on Tuesday night, so
that ample time would be given to make it thoroughly known.
The afternoon was spent in posting up notices of the meeting
and visiting some of the people. Everywhere I was well
received ; this the more remarkable on account of the large
number who were engaged in the liquor traffic. During the
afternoon I received a. courteous invitation to a dance to be held
that evening at the hotel where I was staying. To refuse would
necessitate my looking for new quarters-an exceedingly dii-

457THE PROSPECTOR.
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ficuit task-so my answer wvas "non-commiittal."' On returningr
to rny hotel about fine p.m., I found the guests ail asseinbled, and

*the fiddlers stationed in their positions. Mly arrivai delayed
* proceedings a littie, until the hostess had personally given me

an introduction to ail the gruests. To me this wvas simply in-
valuable, and this personal acquaintance was, perhaps, one of the
things which contributed to the success of the service on the
followingy evening.

On being shown to my room, I understood somethingr of the
* difficulties of providingy for-my accommodation. Passing through

the hallw'ay and sitting-roomn, before reaching my own, I was
obliged to pass over eigyht men. who could find no better accom-
modation than the floor, vrapped in the indispensable ",blanket."
Nor was the state of things much better on reachingr my room.
The bed had, indeed, beeni reserved for me, but on the floor
were stretched three weary mortals, who slept, and profoundly
snored. My room being directly above that occupied by the
dancers, and the building beincr of frame, and loosely put

* together, it is needless to say sleep was out of the question. My
fellow-sleepers in the house, apparently, did not enjoy it any more

* than I did, if the adjectives uttered from every roorn were any
criteria.

The following day ç«as spent in becoming acquainted Nvith
* as many men as possible, and providing seats and lighlts for an

empty store which ivas kindly put at my disposai for the evening.
Lumber 'vas scarce, but a vessel arriving duringr the day wvith a

* cargo of lumber that difficulty ivas removed. To transfer it to,
the store w-as the next difficultv. Iii this matter I consulted mv
host, who invited mie outside, where quite a number cf meni were
1oafingT in front of the bar. After exlainiingy the object of my
meeting to theni, lie asked for volunteers to, pack a sufficient
number of boards to, the store. One of themi answered, in rather
a doggyed fashion, "11il pack one board"; then, turning to me,
said, "Wil you pack one vourseif?"P I replied iny 'villingîess,

* whereupon lie related the follo"'ing story: Whin I was at home,
in Ontario, with mny fathcr, wvho wvas one of those pious class-
meeting Methodists, '«e '«cre hoeing cornî one day whlen a
Mfethodist preacher camne alongr and waiîted a dollar from ecdi of
us for a church orçan. My fathier gave hiin a dollar, but I said
to iîn: '"lIli tell w'«hat l'Il do; can you hoe? " "Yes,"' hereplied.
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"Then," said I, 'if you hoe two rowvs of corn I give you a
dollar." The preacher at once took off bis coat, hoed the
required number, and received the dollar. Then, for my benefit,
he added : " If you w'on't pack any yourself, I don't cither!1"' 1
again protested my willingyness, and to prove it led the way,
asking him to join. He wvas followed by others, and" in a short
time wve had a sufficient number in the store. The next thing to
do was to get blocks upon 'vhich to lay the boards. This wvas
even a more serious difficulty to solve than the board problem.
However, I noticed some empty beer barrels, about the required
height, piled a short distance aw.ay, sQ I suggested wve bringy
them. This was apparently more than they -%vere able to com-
prehend, and when one ventured to inake a remark the reply
'"that the evil spirit had gone out " restored confidence, and
the barrels were brought. A small organ, loaned for the occa-
sion, and the gratheringr together an impromptu choir, augured
wvell for the success of the meeting.

During the day, I entered into conversation with a V'oung man
who said that bis native place w'as one of our leading western tc>wns
in Ontario, %vhere his Christian mother and sisters stili live. He
found too many churches in Ontario, he said, and SQ sixteen
years ago had coin e west. The bleared eyes and the dissipated look
evidenced the truth of his staternent. I sugg«ested that as he
had been so long without church services he might find it con-
venient and profitable to attend the one that evening. HIIe
promised faithfully he ý%vould, but when the hour of service came
he had forgotten bis promise, and was with those "%who tarry
long at the wine"

The hour at wvhich the service was announced to commence
was eight o'clock. A few minutes to eight I went over to the store,
and founJ from fiftcen to twenty p)eople ga,,.thered. The choir
being assrnbled, I concludcd to open the meeting at once, -%vith
the hope, that the inusic wvould induce many of those to, corne
inside -%vho were about the hiotels, -«pp,,.rentlv deterinned not to
be taken in. Thc music had its desircd effcct, for scarcely had
%ve finishicd siriging one or two of those old farniliar hyins before
ail the serats provided were fild wvith occupants, while mianv
r%ýclined on the floor in thc rear, ini order to, escape notice if
possible. Betweetn eighty and nincty persoiis, %vithi 'eathecr-
beaten faces, had corne in cither to ji1n i the worship of God
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or to sneer and scoif. It wvas not a fashionable audience; the
greater number, not possessing a second suit of clothes, came
just as they had quit their work. Little wonder, then, that they
chose to sit in the darkest corner of the room. To me it
plainly revealed the fact that, in spite of their surroundings, self-
respect had not vanishied,, and behind their rough exterior lay a
heart tender and susceptible to gospel influences, as they thought
of their former days, when, in the Sabbath-school or in the public
sanctuarv of God, they had gliadlv gathered to sing those famiiliar
hymns, and to, study the \Vord of God.

The singing of those hymns. which alI had learned in child-
hood, su-ch as "Jesus, lover of my soul," "\hat a friend we
have in jesus!" and ý"Yield not to temptation," the reading of the
twelfth of Exodus and the flrst chapter of John's Gospel, and a
prayer asking, God's blessingr upon the meeting, prepared the vay
to enable me to speak a few Nvords based on those beautiful -words
of John, 44Behold, the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sin
of the Nworld," wherein Christ, as the great sacrifice for sin, wvas
set forth. A more appreciative and attentive audience I neyer
addressed. Another hvmn, the collection, wvhich met wvith a
liberal response-a response which wvould put to shame many an
Ontario congreaat-'on-and a closing prayer, brought the meeting
to a close. Who shall say this simple gospel service -%vas in vain ?

Shortly after my return to, the hotel, the youngY man wvho had
promised to attend the services came staggering into the room
wvhere 1 was sittingy, and while endeavoring to, maintain his equi-
libriumi with the aid of a chair, his bleared eyes haif cloc«ed in
stupor, and witl- hesitatingT speech, asked if he wvas too late for
the preaching. On being told he %vas, he began in the most
apologetic way to speak of his forgetfulness. Again asking if
the preaching was over, and being replied to in the affirmative,
and also reminded of his broken promise, he replied in the most
childish fashion, «"Can"t you give us a littie preaching nowv? "
After telling him there w-as a time and place for everything, I
leit him, and retired to my room, only to, hear him being forcibly
ejected, and in an informai, manncr ushered into the street. The
ncxt morning at seven o'clock I wvas on board the ""Columbia,"
bound for miy starting point, Revelstoke.

And now, what wvas the resuit of my missionary prospectingIr?
1 found a town comprising three private dwve1Iing houses, three
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general stores, about 300 men lyingy idie about the streets, and
probably a greater number at wvork along the line of construc-
tion, five hotels doing a thriving business, day and night, Satur-
day and Sunday, and five houses of ili-fame. 0f the six families
who ivere permanently living there, five were Presbyterian, and
the sixth Roman Catholie.

Three statements cali for special consideration. This district
is in our own Dominion; its population is made up, for the most
part, of those wvho have gone from, our very midst, and to these,
our brothers, the cburch has denied tbe means of grace. But
wbile the church has been neglectful of ber duty, Satan, the
great enemy of the human race, has not been idie, but present in
every possible forrn of vice, working the destruction of human
souls. The essential, elements of the town are Presbyterian,
and these people greatly desire that a Presbyterian missionary
should work and labor among themn; yet, in the face of ail these
considerations, our churcb, through the Iack of money and of
men, bas no missionary laboring amongy them.

G. A. WILSON.
Knox Colkegc

SHUN delays, they breed rernorse;
T1ake thy time while tinie is lent thee;

Creeping snails have weakest force,
Fly their faults lest thou repent thee.

Good is good when soonest Nvrought,
Liiigered labors corne to nought.

Tender twigs are bent with easc,
A.gcd trees do break with bending;

Young desires niake little prease,
Growth doth niake thern past aniending.

Happy nian, that soon doth knock
Babel% ba.bes against the rock.
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LITERATURE.

THE first numnber of the Womnan at .Hme is before us. To say
that it is Annie S. Swan's magazine is to declare its character. A high
moral tone pervades it; taste is shown in paper and letter-press. It is
most fully and beautifully illustrated; is bright and cheerful; and is just
the very' thing the wearied women in our homes require at the close of
the day to cheer and invigorate thern.

«THE- Critical Review, edited by Dr. Salniond and published by
T. & T. Clark, bias just completed its third year. As the name indicates,
this Revie-w is devoted entirely to a critical examination of the more
important theological and philosophical works as they appear. In these
days, ivhen the wvords of the wvise man, "0 f making many books there is no
end, " may be underlined, there is no pocket so full, no brain so strong,
no year so long, that it can stand the strain of an ever-flowîng streamn of
literature fromn pen and press. A magazine, then, which gives us the lead-
ing ideas of the more important works renders valuable service. This
ail wvil1 freely accord to, this Rez'iew,.

HuM'ANICS is the brand new titie of a book by Johin Staples White
(Funk & Wagnalls Co.). It is evidently the resuit of years of thought
devoted zo various subjects of universal and perpetual interest. Tiiese
tboughts hie presents in sententious formi; and whilst there niay be many
with which ail will not agree, the book contains many germs wvhich,
dropped into the fertile soul of the mirid, wvil1 develop and ripen, into
addresses.

THii eleventh volume of The Sermioi Bibe, Colossians-James, hias
just appcared. Judged by the names of those whose sermons hiave been
laid under contribution to furnish these outlines, the reader may expcct to
find in this volume suggestive hints, true models, faitlful exposition and
presentation of the trutb, and fervency of spirit; all of wvhich will instruct,
stimulate, and guide, provided it does not find its way into tlue hiand of
somne one who makes it a crutch on whichi to lean bis wbiole wei.ght.

VARIOUS opinions were entertained and exiurcssed as to the advisability
of holding a World's Parliament of Religions; and since such hias become
an accornplished fact, varjous estinuates have been made of the results
likely to, flow thercfronm. One spcaks of it as the greatest oScunienical
couiicil that bias ever been hield. Some declare it to be the greatc.-t exhi-
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bition of the brotherhood of nman this world has ever witnessed. Others
fea.r that this fraternxzing with the representatives of other religions on a
comnion platforni and on an equality of footing will produce faise impres-
sions, which %vill resuit injuriously to the Christian religion, and confirm in
their beliefs those who worship at other altars. And missionaries are pro-
testing against addresses made by the exponents of these faise religions,
and composed in great part of the best things culled from their sacred
books, beingy regarded as giving a true presentation of the character of
these books and of the religion which is lived every day before their eyes.

Those wvho were flot privileged to attend these meetings throughiout
will have an opportunity of judging for themselves when the addresses
delivered appear ini print. Two of these are already before us ini neat
bookiet forni, published by the Fleming H. Reveil Co. One is Thiei.,Jes-
sage, f! C/iristieauj/y t O/lier Religions, by Rev. J. S. Denniis, D.D. he
other is The Invincible Gosel byG .PntcsDD. Bath contain
clear and .nonest presentation of the gyreat Christian verities. They hold
aloft flic banner of the cross, refusing ta lower it one iota in compliment
ta those who hold very different views. The latter more especially is
remarkably candid and feariessly outspoken, taking occasion frequentîy ta
point out some niarked contrast between the Christin religion and ai
other religions. Whilst there is Christian courtesy and an entire absence
of intolerance, no compromzise is written in large letters between the Elnes ;
and necessarily so, for Christianity as the only truc religion can admit no
-rival to share with lier in the service or in the honor.

Had ail flic addresses been of the saine character there wouid have
heen little iikelihood that flic worshippers of false gads wvould have gone
away satisfied that their religion is at least wvorthy of being compared with
flie Christian religion. As they listened to these addresses whichi exaît
the Christ as the pceriess one, unapproachiea by any of their fotinders
44.d sages, thcy mnust have received deep and abiding impressions.

SELECT NOTES: A COMINENTARY ON THE INTERNATIONAL LESSONS FOR

I S 94. 13y Rez'. F. ýV. Peloi.6et, D.!D., a nd 31 A.- Poullct. ]"(;e -};k
aZnd Chicago: Fleming H Reveil Co. Toronto. Willard Tract
Lepository. .Pb. 352.

BIBLE STUDiEs. TIHE INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCCîooL LEssoNS FOR

1894. By Oco. FP Pen/cecost, D. D. NVezt York. and Ciica«o : Femn-
ing IH. Reveeil Co. Toronzto : Hi/lard Tract Dep5osi/owy. Pp5. 4g5.

Ainong tlîe bencfits that have accrued froni an International series of
Sahbath-schooi lessons not least is this, that it lias rendered possible and
led to the production of a large nunîber of lesson lîclps.

Tiese will help, or lîinder, according to tlue use miade of them. If
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they are made to substitute independent research and thought, or in any
way to weaken the consciousness of our need of light from heaven upon
the sacred page, or our sense of dependence upon the Holy Spirit, they
will hinder. If, however, they are made what they are intended to be,
they will corne to us as welcome friends, when we have donc our very
best, and exhausted ail our energies and resources, to correct, or confirm,
or add to, or prompt.

Among chese helps, both of the above have won for themnselves a high
place, and have held it for several years, until we would be disappointed
did they fail t-" appear at the accustomed timne.

Peloubet is critical and eclectic, the best thoughts from many wvriters
being given. The pictorial illustrations constitute a feature of much
value; a great truth being condensed into and expressed by sorne simple
picture.

Pentecost, on the other hand, is more in the formi of a discourse on
the passage methodically arranged, and carefully, and at considerable
length, developed.

Both are conservative, giving at times the views of the Higher
Criticism, but stating in unarnbiguous terms their opinions in opposition
thereto. Both are practical, have a high standard, and are loyal to the
truth which they are seeking to expound and apply.

Our advice to every teacher would be-procure both, and niake diligent
and judicious use of them. If you cannot secure both, then you must
choose for yourse]f, as we would flot attempt to hold the balance between
two works of such unquestiorned menit; more especially since the hest book
for one is flot always the best book for ail.

BIBLE TEAcHER'S GUIDE. .ly James A4. W-orden, DJJD. 2 vo/s., pper.
Since the time that Robqrt Raikes gathered and instructed neglected

children, thus laying the founidation of our modern Sabbath-school, con-
stant progress lias been made up to the present day, until it bas corne to
be regarded as one of the inost important departrnents of the church's
work.

Teachers are consequently aiîning at greater and better things than have
ever yet been achieved. Conventions are being hield and largely attended,
institutes are being organized, lesson helps and papers devoted entirely to
Sabbath-school work are being niultiplied, and on ail hands teachers are
heard expressing their desire for greater proficiency.

The aini of this book is to hielp teachers to secure that which they are
s0 earnestly seeking. Iii the introductory chapter the author, who speaks
with many years of expierience at his back, advocates Ila brief institute
each wcek iii evcry Sabth))il-school," and offers what he calîs "«a basis of
the new iiovemenit.-"
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He then proceeds to the consideration of subjects wvhich are of vital
importance, and ini which teachers require light and help. In order to
indicate the practical character of these subjeets, it will be sufficient to
name some of theru. What the Sabbath-school is in itself, in its relation
to the church and to the home, are subjects so frequently discussed at
conventions that their importance is manifest, and are made here the
foundation of the studies that are to follow. The duties and qualifica-
tions of officers and teachers ; their train ing ; study of the lesson ; pre-
paration of the lesson; and study of the scholar, are so conspicuously
important, and lie at the very root of ail successful teaching, that they are
given throughout several chapters a very full and careful examination.
Trhe art of questioning being one of the most valuable accomplishments,
and at the same time one of the most difficult to acquire, is given special
consideration.

Ail that is said on these subjects is so carefully arranged and so pithily
expressed that, although necessarily brief, the treatment is very fuil, and
in inany cases exhaustive.

A perusal of the book will lead to a more thorough study of the sub-
jeets with which it deals, and will prompt to put into use its many excel-
lent commion-sense suggestions, greatly enriching the teacher's experience,
and making him more and more "Ia workman that needetli fot to, be
ashamed, handlingr aright the word of truth."

FOR THE SAKE 0' THIE SJLLE-R. By .Maggie Swan. oronto: Wiiamn
b'ig.Pp. 256.

This is a Scotch story, told evidently for the purpose of illustrating the
scriptuiral statement: '1'le love of money is a root of aIl kinds of evil:
which soine, reaching after, have heen led astray from the faith, and have
pierced themnselves through with many sorrows."

'l'he hieroine is one of those beautiful characters upon whose head
storni after storni breaks, extorting the cry: "IAIl thy waves and thy bil-
lows hiave glonie over nie." Her father and mother <lied when she was
very youing. 1-er grandfather, whose kindly roof for some years shelteré.d
lier childh'>od, lias been called to follow. H-er uncle and aunt, who now
take charýgeI of lier, are the very epitome of ail that is mnean. They are
niost penurious, mnaking a prisover of every penny they can, by any possi-
bility, Iay their hands upon. They viewv everything from a monetary
standpoint, and value persons and things accordirig to the amount of work
they are able to do. They are blind to lier pale and wearied looks, and
deaf to ber sighis and plaintive tones. They are miost scrupulous iii their
attendance on the means of grace, an~d pride thienisclves on their standing
in the kirk. Bu: the Bible is a neglc-,cted boo0k in the home, and thec
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throne of grace is an unfrequented place. They can, without any com-
punction of conscience, water the niilk preparatory to its >being taken to,
their customers, and can render a young life most unhappy. Her aunt is

one of those whose every wish is expressed in the formi of a conmmand,
anid with whom scolding lias become a habit. Thus they spend their
lives, Ilscrapin' and scaý Lin' money a 'ear, stervin' baith body an' soul for
the sake o' the silier."

In her sorrow there are ver)' fewv to whom she can go for sympathy.
Her 'astor is weil described in these words: He's a raie obleegin' crater,
though he's unco cauld an' fushionless."

The titie is very expressive, and is the keynote to the whole story;
for she keeps close to hier text. Their bodies are negiected, worn out,
rendered prematurely old, and brougYht: to an untiniely end ; natures are
rendered hard and unfeeling ; consciences are seared and sold ; the ri.ghts
of others are trampled upon;, plans are laid; deception is engaged in;
death is found amid the raging billows; hearts are well-nigh broken ; and
Ciail for the sake o' the siller."

'l'le plot is not a deep oneé. Ail is l)erfectly natural and lifélik<e.
There is no tax on the reader's creduiity, and no extensive play is given to
the imagination.

'lhle authoress bids fair to beconie a wvorthy literary compa,înion to hier
higyhly talented and deservedly popular sister.

SAMANTHA AT THE W.OR.D's FA!R. By J6isiah AZZen's Wfe. New York,
a;zd Toronto - Funk & WVagn'alls. p~. 694.

Under the nom de plume of Josiah AIlen's WVife, Marietta Holley hias
for many years heen well and favorably known. Her wvorks have suppIicd
nîany hours of l)leasant recreation, and have started many trains of
thought along moral lines. For whilst she writes iii a colloquial style,
which is clîaracteristically hers, but oi which she cari scarcely dlaim to
have a monopoly, and in a niost humiorous strain, she does so for the pur-
pose of pr-esenting and inipressing on the nîind her views on the various
moral questions of the day.

Slie is oiîe of those wonîen who notice everything, are reminded
thereby of something eise, and go off rnoralizing at every turn, and in
doing so feel it to be their duty to bring in ail attendant circumstances
closely or remotely connected. She says : CIHain't it curious how tellin'
over a thing will l)ring back ail the circunistances a-surroundin' of it rouind
-bring 'era ail up fresh to you.»

Because of this peculiarity she does not make very rapid progress. In

fact, 50 frequently does she go off Il a-eppisodini',"* resolving IIto resoomn
and go on," only to turn aside zagain, alinost immediately, that, althoughi
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it is stili spring, the reader begins to fear that the gates of the World's
Fair will have closed, before she gets there.

But these digressions, which characterize ail lier writings, constitute
their strongest feature. She does flot write for the purpose of relating an
interesting and fascinating, story ; but tells the story for the sake of the
opportunities it affords for discussing moral questions.

She frequently embraces the opportunity to give utterance to her
strongly-pronounced views on women's rights. She would throw wide
open every door for thern to enter in and share with man the rights,
duties, and responsibilities of life.

As is well known, she is an ardent advocate of the total suppression of
the l4quor traffic. Fromn time to time some incident brings this topic
before hier mind, and she expatiates upon it in a most intelligent and fear-
less manner, making statements which mnay well arrest attention, and
compel the mind to ponder carefully the bearing of the question on the
well-being of the race. Speaking of the preparations being made for the
great fair, she says : ',Before she got a stun laid for a foundation to rest
the World's Fair on, before she got a stick laid for Christopher to plant
his feet on, shie began to buy up lbull streets of housen to rig up for
saloons, to makce men drunk as fools, to make miurderers and assassins of
',em": ,,rhe idee of a civilized city, after eighteen liundred years of
Christianity-the idee of their domn' sunthin' that if savage Africans or
Inguns wuz a-domn' the world would ring with it, and missionaries would
start for 'cm on the run, or by the carload. There is a awful fuss made
about a cannibal catin' a inan now and then, makin' a good plain stew of
himn, or a roast, and that is the end of it ; they cat up his flesh. But they
don't make no pretensions to fry up his soul ; they leave that free and
pure, and it goes right up to heaven. But here in our Christian land, in
city and country, this great man-eatin' trade costs the country over a billion
dollars a ycar, and devours one hundred and twenty thiousand men each
year, and destroys the soul and mind first, before it touches the body.
And the govermuei-nt, this great benieficent government that looks down
with pity on uncivilized races-the goverrîment of the United States selis
and rents this man-cater and soul-destroyer at so much a ycar."

Again, speakingr of Columbus' deep convictions that there is a new
land across the ocean, of the coldness and indifference iii some quarters
and of positive opposition in others, and of the difficulties through wvhich
he had to press bis way, she says : IlBut Isabella came to his aid, and
gave him hier cordial synipathy, and also lier ca-r-rinigs," etc. IlNowadays
we are sot dowvn before as great conuindrunis as Colurmhus wuz. The old
world groans under old abuses, and wrongs and injustices. The old I)athis
are dusty and worn wvith the feet of theni who have mnarked its rocks and
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chokin' sands with their bleediii' feet, as they toiled on over 'em bearin'
their crosses. Fur off, fresh and fair, lays the new land of our ideal. The
realm of peace and justice to ail, of temiperance and sanity, and love and
joy." Then after a miost beautiful description of this new land, Ilsome of
whose green bouglis from its high palins have been washed out on the
swellin' waves," and " the melodious swvash of the waves on whose green
batiks" we hear, she asks " lShall we set down on the shores o>f our old
world and give UL) the hope and glory of the new ? Shall we listen to the
jeers and sneers of them that tell us that there hain't any such country as
that we look for-that it is impossible, that iL is against ail the laws of
nater-that it don't exist, and neyer can, only iii our crazed brains? "
Th7len shie answers: " No ; wve will man the boat, though the waves *dash
highi, and the skies are dark-we will mati and wonian the lifeboat-side
by side w~il1 the two great forces stand, the rnotherhood and the father-
iicod, love and justice, the hope and strengtli of hurnanity shall stand at
the hellurn." IlIf Columbus had paid heed to thiese things wve mighit flot
have been discovered to this day."

Not equally satisfactory is lier treatnîent of the Sabbath-opetîing ques-
tion. She deals wîth this in the formi of a discussion carried on by a
zîumber of the mnibers of a congregatiozi as they sit around awaiting the
coming of the niinister. The conclusion to wliich she conies at the end
of the discussion is : "lAs I couldn't scem to corne to any clear decision
niyself, a-disputii' jest witlî nîy own self, 1 didzî't spoze so many différent
nîinds %vould becomie sinîultaneous and agreed."

She lias a perfect righit to entertain lier own views, and to express tl)eru
iii ier own book; to have positive convictions on the one sideor on the other,
or to be undecided, as she professes to be. But she has no righit to, pre-
sent tue question by meatîs of a discussion which is so nianifestly unfair;
the arguments iti favor of operuing being advanced with ail the stretîath
they can possibly command, whilst, on tue other hand, those offered in
opposition are niere caricatures of the genuine arguments, rerninding us
of sorte of *the newspaper letter-'vriting of to-day. Again, the way in
which statenients are made by sonie of the disputants concerning the
Bible, tie Sabbath, atîd tlîe comnianduients, and feebly replied to or left
entirety uzîanswered or unrefuted, is not calculated to strengthien the faith
of thîc youn-tg into wlîose lîands this book wilI find its Nvay, and to whom
iti other re spects wve would unhesitatingly reconînîend it as a book which
deals iii a nîost trenchant and practical nianner wieth evils which too often

P.iss current lu society as things itndifférent, or even as vit-tues.
àThose Who visited the great fair, and walked the broad, snîooth streets

(à:'.i WVhite City, will enijoy nîany of hler descriptions and allusions, and
wi.] sh.-tre nîany of lier seztinents-e. g., weni she describes so graphically
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the Court (if Honor-although we think she made a mistake iiiflot wait-
ing to describe it when the day was gone and the evening was hastening
into the night ; when electricity flashed, forth its brilliancy from hundreds
of points, or shed its soft light frorn myriads of trembling wires; when
search-lights cast their broad, luminous bands athwvart the court, bringing
into noonday spiendor every object on which they fell; when fountains
threw up their spray in ever-changing colors and combinations that almost
intoxicated the eye ; when brilliantly illuminated boats and gondolas glided
over the glassy surface of the water ; and when the musical strains of
languages as discordant as those that were heard around the tower of
Babel fioated in the air as if froni far-away lands-all these combined to
produce such an impression that dreams from fairyland came stealing
into the inid as you stood entranced, unable to find words to express the
emotions of the soul.

Throughout the work there are a few phrases and expressions which
could very well have been omitted without detracting from, the worth of
the book, or lowering the readers' appreciation of it.

We can assure Josiah Allen that they have done well by Chicago, and
that this work will be as popular as the one they " wrote on the other big
Fair in Filadelfy, which wuz thought as much on and wuz as popular for
family readin' as ever a president's message wuz»"; andi would take this
opportunity to thank him for prompting bis wife to write.

The illustrations are remarkably gLood, -and frequently contain a whole
story in themselves ; and the general get-up of the book reflects great
credit on the publishers.

PATIRIIOTIc ADDRESSES AND ARBOR DAY EXERCISES. By George W Ross,
LL. D., Minister of Education-, QOntario. Toronto: Warwvick Bros.
&- Ruiler. Pp. 374.

The aim. of this book is to assist in the cultivation of a patriotic spirit
arnong the young. In this respect we have much to learn from our neigh-
bors. The history of their country has been written repeatedly, and is
now being presented, in a forni calculated to attract the attention of the
young, stamp, itself indelibly on their niinds, and inspire them to loyal,
self-forgetful deeds. Biographies are being wvritten of their great men who
have risen from, the most lowly stations in life to the most exalted posi-
tions in the gift of their fellow-imen. You do not require to wait until the
fourth of July to hear patriotic speeches. True, there are in these many
things which we would desire to eliminate before we imitate. But is it
flot the duty of ail educators, wvhilst avoiding the hurtful, to inspire in his
pupils a love for his native or adopted )and ?

The 1'Talk with Teachers " is most valuabNe, and contains some excel-
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lent hints respecting the teaching of certain parts of history. "lA national
holiday, while the occasion for recreation and pleasure-seeking, should be
used by the teachers for impressing upon the minds of his pupils such
facts and circumstances as would foster a national spirit." To this end
he advises that teachers spend haîf an hour every afternoon for two or
three weeks before the Queen's Birthday in familiar conversation on the
mnost important events of Her Majesty's reign ; the same plan to be fol-
lowed during the weeks preceding Dominion Day in teachirig the hîstory
of our country.

This has but to be mentioned to be recognized as valuable. It would
create an interest which would render the work pleasant and the resuits
abiding, and would evoke that peculiar enthusiasm which is given solely
to those things with whichi we feel ourselves to be associated.

The recitations which make up the greater part of the book are, in the
main, selections made froni speeches hy nmen prominent in church or
state. They have ail a true, patriotic ring. They are not composed of
inflated sentences to be utilized in empty declamation which quickly
satiates; but of truth compressed into small compass, and sent forth ail
aglow to fire with zeal the rninds of the young.

The hints and su-,gestions as to tree planting are valuable, and wîll
prove helpful to others besides the children, and on other occasions as
welI as on Arbor Day.

Whilst it is not a text-book, nor the wvork which it marks out compul-
sory, a greater niistake niight be muade than to give it a place among text-
books, and the subjects with which it deals a very prominent place arnong
the prescribed subjeets.

THE LORD'S PRAYER. By Archa'cacon Farrar, D.D. London: Isbister
& Go. Toronto : Mlethodist Book Roorn. Pp. 296.

This is a volume of eighteen sermons preached by Archdeacon
Farrar in Westminster Abbey. The exhortation of Christ, IlAfter this
mariner, pray ye,» supplies the text for an introductory sermon on prayer.
Then follow sermons on address, pehitions, and ascription, one to each,
w'ith these exceptions: As wve forgive our debtors " is considered by
itself;L Deliver us froin ail evil " is the hasis of four discourses; and the
concluding "IAmen " is the text for two sermnons.

Notwithstanding his deprecatory statement in the preface, "They
make no pretensions to depth, originality, or literary finishi," it will be
conceded that aIl these abound thfoughout these sermons. They are
written in that style which we have come to associate with the name of
Farrar-exuberance of figure, smoothly gliding sentences, and wvealth of

1
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imagery. Ail these are employed to garnish the truth, and present in
tasty form common*sense ideas.

As hie proceeds, the conviction grows and deepens that you are listen-
ing to one who knows whereof hie speaks ; wvho has flot only studied the
Lord's Prayer, bet has learned to know the hearts of men, and then
unfolds the truth contained in the one and applies it to the other, render-
ing more precious this "lpeari of prayers " to the devout soul.

He is an uncompromising foe of ail mere forrnalism, against which hie
directs many a poignant remark. "'The religionism of niany often
degenerates tili it is haif-arrogant usurpation and hialf-paltry externalism;
the religion of Christ is humility and love."

He wields the sword of the Spirit most skilfully, and, attacking sin, lays
it bare to the very bonie.

He exalts the genuille above the spurious. "Religion is neither petty
ceremonialisrn nor an ecclesiastical system, but a good heart and a good
life."l

Whether we may always agree with him or not, we must admit that hie
nieyer minces matters, obscures or veils the truth, nor hesitates to bring it
home to the sou!. He seeks to distinguish between Ilthe fflckering
shadowvs of disputed minuthe and the catholie verities of the eternal
faith."

"lHe who makes the eternal church depend on ruere outward forms
hie who bases its high dlaims on somie improbable theory *hich may be a
pure fiction ; hie who confotunds religion wvitli the shibboleths of sects or
of parties, or the usurpation of priests, builds upon the baseless and shift-
ing sands." l'le reference here is too patent to be mistaken, andi ail wiII
admire the penietrating gaze wvhich passes throtugh the superficial down
into the hidden depthis, and will prai.-e thiat broad, catholic spirit which
secs in every one wvho loves and trusts iii the Lord a miember of the one
great househiold of faith.

As is well known, lie has no special love or admiration for many o
the systemns which have been prepared with great care : "The witness o
the church is not to the doctrines and commandments of nmen, elaboratcd
amid the corruption of the third and fourth centuries, and perpetuated
through the dark days of oppression, robbery, and fraud." Then he
exhorts: "'Sweep, away fromi your religion as much, as you will the infinite
cobwvebs whichi ambition and the ignorance of men have spun for centuries
,over the whole surface of the faithi."

We would commiend to the careful consideration of those who in these
days sneer at Puritanism, and, in the iiame of liberty, drag through the
mire and dirt the honored naines of those wvho long ago foughit for thern,
selves and their children the battie of libezty, and have bequcathed to us
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fields made fertile ivith their blood, what he rays concerning them: 'lIn
the orgies of the Restoration, in the Circean sty cf the court of Charles
IL., on the polluted stage of the eighteenth century, Puritans and their
followers of the great evangelical revival were held up by actors stained
with every vice to audiences degraded with ail uncleanness as sour and
canting hypocrites. Ptiritanism was nobly austere in the dignity of a
manhood which Ioved righteousness and hated shams. But was it sour ?
WeIl, 1, for one, would rather enjoy one hour of Milton's rapture, or of
the fervent hymns of the Covenanters, hunted into the wild sea caves, than
whole years of the laughter of fools, which could flot bide the retribution of
the sated and the shame of the unclean. The Puritans, at Ieast, knew
how to pray."

Priestcraft, sacerdotalism and ceremonialism, fantasies and shams,
mawkish sentimentalism and external paraphernalia, he brings frequently
under the lash, and could have found no more fitting conclusion for this
series of sermons, so spiritual, fervid, and intensely interesting from com-
mencement to close, than these words : 'IIMere formaI prayers-prayers
said for you, but unfeit within you; prayers read to you, but flot offered
by you; worship at which you are present, but in which you take no part-
are utterly unavailing. You might just as welI patent a machine to do it
for you, as the Tartars do."

NOT fortune's slave is Man ; our state
Enjoins, while firm, resolves await

On wishes just and wise,
That strenuous action follow both,
And life be one perpetual growth

0f heavenward enterprise.
-Wordsworih.

BE not nuir proude in thy prosperitie,
For as it cummnis, sa will it pass away;

The tyme to, conmpt is schort, thou may weill se,
For of grene gress sone cummiis wallourt hay.
Labour in treuth, quhilk suith is of thy fay ;

Traist maist in God, for lie best gyde the can,
And for ilk inche He %vill the quyte anc span.

-Janes Z. (f Scotland.
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A. J. MANN, B.A., has been appointed leader of psalmody in the
dining hall.

J. A. MUSTARD, B.A., is to represent Knox at the Victoria conversa-
ziorie, I)ec. 1 2th.

SEVERAL of the students have been laid aside from work for a time,
baving received a visit froni our old acquaintance-grip.

DR. PRouDFOOT was unable to meet with bis classes for ýÀ week, being
confined to, the bouse by a severe attack of bronchitis.

THE Rev. Dr. and Mrs. MacLaren entertained the graduating class at
tbeir borne on St. George street. A very pleasant evening was spent.

THROUGH tbe kindness of tbe faculty, the day after Thanksgiving wvas
a holiday, giving those wbo desired it the rpportunity of keeping Thanks-
giving at home or with friends.

THE student body bas been mnightily stirred up lately over tha, old
bone of contention-private appointments. It is hard for us to sec why
this should have to be discussed at ail, considering tbe plain and oft-
repeated instructions of our principal.

Twvo of our students have bad to, give up their studies by severe iii-
ness. Semple (Tor., '94~) bad to have a dangerous operation performied,
but is now out of danger. Abbott (Tor., '96) was confined to, tbe bospi-
tai for over a montb, and bas now gone borne to, recuperate.

DuRiNGç the meetings of the Alliance we had staying with us Messrs.
MacPherson, M.NA., Rollins, and Currie, Queen's; Hamilton, B.A., and
Brown, Congregational; and MNIahaffy, B.A., Presbyterian, MNontreal. WVe
enjoyed the stay of tbese gentlemien vcry mucb, and hope we rnay bave
another visit fromi sone of theie.

SoMEF kind friends of Mr. Borland in Sarnia sent him a box of good
tbings for Thanksgiving. On the eve beforc tbat festival, thec boys in the
college gathered in roorn seven, and we had as pleasant a set-up as bas
been in Knox for some timie. The speeches, jokes, and singing were ail
goed, and the eatables ail that could bc dcsircd.

OUR COLLEGE.
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THE- minister of Bloor Street Church, the Rev. W.T G. Wallace, B.D.,
has been presented by his congregation with a fine pulpit yown, cassock,
and set of bands. We congratulate Mr. WVallace on receiving this valu-
able token of respect from bis people, and we congratulate the congre-
gation on their return to the good old wvay and seemnly custom. WVe hope
niany congregations will follow the good example of Bloor Street Church.

AT the last meeting of the Literary Society, it was finally decided to
bave an " At Home " ne.-- termn. Lt will be held on the evening of Feb.
9 îth. It will thus form a fitting close to the jubilee celebration Io be held
in Knox from Feb. 3rd to 9th. The Presbyterian College, Montreal, sent
an invitation to c,ur society, asking us to send two men down Io their
college to meet in putb1'&. debate two of their men. It was decided to
accept the invitation, and Messrs. Cooper, B.A., and Wilson, B.A., were
appoinied to represent Knox at Montreal.

D)R. PROUDFOOT'S 3 lectures are bearing fruit. We understand some
of the graduates of '9- decided to prevent, if they could, having their
ordination coniffleted by a social (i.e., in common parlance, a bun-feed).
We are glad of this, and h1oDe the class Of '94 wvill take the same stand.
In connection with ordination, the presbytery niight go into ret-reat for
zneditation upon the Word, and for prayer, between thec sederunts for ex-
amination and for ordination. This would carry out tlue reconumendation
of the Confession, and be beneficial Io the î>rcsbyter>'.

THE. Intercollegiate issionary Alliance met in Toronto this ycar. A
Very enjoyable and profitable convention was held, and addresses delivered.
Wni. Cooper, B.A., one of our representatives, read a paper on <4'Educa-
tional Work in Indi.a,"' which sîirred up the liveliest discussion of the
whole convention. 'Mr. Cc-;per wvas sxrongly supported by bis brother
I>resbyterians, cspccially by R. %V. Ross, M%.A. There uvas one or two
exanuples of schoolboy eloquence, but, on the Nvhiole, the %lceiiT ere
srrong, allid instructive, and doubilcss helped t0 stir Up fluissionary interest
aniong the students.

THi:ý forty-ninth annual report of thie Missioina-ry Society lias been issucd.
In ils gencrat appearance and get-up it is one of the nmost plcasing we
have seeni and wc congratuate the publication coiliuete on tlieir wvork.
We arc pleased to sec that the objectionable and uii-Prcýshytcri.anl phrase,
'«Joined the church on profession of liin, bs disapp)lca-ýrcd, and the
bctter one, " Reccived mbt full communion on profession," etc., zadopîted.
Ahtogether, the report, in languzige and zarrangenient, is an iimpr)oveiiient.
Froni it we gather the fllowing statistics : Numiber of fields, 29; stations,
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,99; Sabbath-schools, 63; Presbyterian familles, 635 ; communicants, 865
-of wluich 131K were added this year; total contributions from fields,
$4,1 18.45 ; total cost of fields, $6,333.52 ; cost to society, $2,215.07.
The society !ooks to its friends to make up this amount.

WE have to record with sorrow the death of one of our undergradu-
ates, D. A. Burgess, M.A. Mr. Burgess, on the completion of bis second
year in the spring of I892, went out to, the Northwest to take charge of a
field, but took henîorrhage of the lungs and had to return to Toronto.
He neyer recovered, but lingered for over a year before death claimed
hini as its prey. On the 116th of Novenîber hie quietly breatlied bis last.
That evening a funeral service was held, conducteci by Principal Caven
and Prof. Thomson. He was buried at Norwood; A. J. Manri, B.A., and
J. A. Borland, B.A., attending the funeral as the representatives of the
students. Mr. Burgess was a brilliant student, taking honors in mathe-
miaties and physics, and political science, graduating B.A. in these in
Toronto University in 1890. Ini 1892 lie proceeded to the degree of
M.A. He ivas also active in ail matters pertaining to student life, takiýg
great interest in the Literary Society.

Ai the Iast Saturday conference, Dr. Gregg gave us an address, bis
subject being "My1 First Year in Cana.-da." H.- gave us many interesting
remuniscences of that tUnie. He caine to this country in 1846, coming
directly from coliege, being sent as a miissionary by the Colonial Commit-
tce of the Free Church. They wvanted hini to agçree to stay five years.
He wvould flot agree to stay more than three, but, once in Canada, hie
remained. Hie arrived iii NMontreal and preached on the Sunday, exhaust-
ing his stock of sermons, one beingy a college exercise, the other an essay
and presbyterial discourse in one. These two sermnons rendcred biii
excellent service in those days. He w~as sent to Ringiton Presbytery. In
Kingston lie received much kindniess froin Dr. WVillianison, niinister of the
Church of Scotland there. He wvas settled in Belleville, havirig ail the
surrounding country for a parish. ln the sumnmer it 'vas pleasant travel-
ling arotind, but in the winter the op)posite. He strongly belicved iii
catcchizing, and at one place j.>kingly renîarked lie would iiot iarry any
unless they knew tic catechisrn. 'l'le next trne lie visitcd that place lie
was toldail the youing wonien wverc busy rnmoriz.ing that bock. In thlat
year there wvas no forcigu iiissioniary of the cliurches iii Cainada. Dr.
Geddie was dcsigna.-tcd late lu 18$46. 111 the Churcli of Scotand in
Canada thcre wcre fifty-four iniisters, of whorn only Dr. WVilliaînson
reniains. In tic Frec Chiurcli ilhere were forty-six, of whoui five reniain-
Rev. Drs. Reid, Siiiellic, WVardrope, Messrs. Alexander and Grahiani. In
the U.P. Chiurcli therc werc tweîny-four iniisters, rie of whioni reniain.
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In the different colleges there were very few professors. In Knox, Dr.
Esson wvas the only stated professor, and he wvas in Literature ; in Qucen 's
the only stated professor was Dr. Williamson ; and in the U.P. Hall Rev.
Wm. Proudfoot had full charge, doing most of the work bimself, teaching
Latin, Greek, Philosophy, and Theology, besicles being minister of a parishi.

THE football seaEon is over: the final matches have ail been played,
and the championship of the Dominion settled. In the Intercollegiate
series Knox stands champion, with her glory untarnished. The success
with which she began the series bias continued througliout. And now, as
winter bias spread ber snowy mantie over the arena, and the horns (which
have done so nobly) laid away, we can take a retrospective view of the
whole. We cail to mind that in five games ber opponents endeavored toý
wrest from bier bier laurels. We have had occasion to speak of two in our
last issue. The third game was witb Wycliffe, wvhen the resuit favored
Knox 3 tO o. Various speculations were offered as to the result of the.
next match, when Knox was to face ber conqueror of last yýýar-the Sehool
of Practical Science. Wise men shook their heads ; but still iii every eye
could be seen a strong glimimer of hope. Nor was their confidence mis-
placed ; the score of Iast year 'vas reversed, and stands i to o, in favor of
Knox. But one more match to be played, and the championship would
be settled. This time it was with the winner of '94 Vs. '97 match. '9
defaulted, and on Friday, December îst, '97 and Knox lined up on 'Var-
sity campus. The stormy weather of the pre-vious days had interrupted
practice, consequently the team could liot be expected to be in such good
condition as formerly. This, together with the fact that the ground 'vas
covercd with snow, prevented accurate and continued play. Buat the
sanguine hopes of the supporters were again rewarded, and the fears of
the timid shaken in this ber Iast game. The first goal was scored against
Knox, but the score, 2 to i, allc'ws no doubt to remain as to which team,
was superior. In five ganies eleven goals were scored, while only one was
scored against.

This is surely a matter for congratulation, and we were ziot surprised
wbien fromn the tables at tea there camie the invitation to attend the first
annual banquet in honor of' our team. Those who hand the miatter in
chargIe spared no pains to make it a success. At ten o'clock the bell
rang, and the students en masse proceeded to the dining hall, and took
their seats at the tables, tastefully decorated and artistically arranged in.
the shape of a T. G. A. Wilson, B.A., president of the club, presidcd,
ably scronded by A. L. Budge, B.A., vice-president. On the righit and
left of the president sat the victorious team, iii ihose hon.r we wvere
assenibled. At bis iniriediatc Tiglit s-.t Capt. Dickie, and on bis immiiedi-
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ate left G. B. Wilson, the secretary-treasurer. After the inner man hiad
beeii regaled by the sumptuous repast provided, proceedings took a livelier
turn, and speeches were in order. The opening chorus wvas "The Maple
Leaf," which was as loyally sung as husky throats would allow. The
orthodox Ilchairman's address " wvas next in order, when the president
thanked the club for the honor done him in placing hîm in the position
of president. The history of the football gamne ivas sketched, its origin
being found among the Greeks. A flute solo, whichi was given by -Mr. A.
H. Abbott, evoked a hearty encore. The first toast to be proposed was
I he Ladies," which fell to the lot of Mr. C. T. Tough, and responded

to by E. A. Henry, B.A. The speeches displayed the good judgment
of the committee in the selection made. To Mr. P. F. Sinclair fell the
lot of proposing the toast, "lCollege Life," responded to by Messrs.
Mustard, B.A., and Mitchell, B.A. We judge that college life is pleas-
ant to these gentlemen. Mr. Fred. Barron now gave an instrumental
solo, it being heartily received. Mr. S. Whaley, B.A., in a characteristic
speech, introduced IlCollege Sports," and Messrs. Mann, B.A., Budge,
B.A., and Breckenridge ('Varsity), B.A., spoke of the advantage to a stu..
dent to be derived by an active interest being taken in the sports of the
college. Our thoughts ivere nowv turned to lighter themnes by the songs
of K. D. McMillan, whose characteristic expression made bis songs very
effective. Enthusiastic cheers greeted Mr. Inkster, wvho rose to propose
the toast of the evening, " Our Football Club." The praise bestowed
wvas wvell inerited. Modest speeches on behaîf of the teamns 'vere given
by Capt. E'ickie, and Messrs. Johnston and Mclntosh. Then Mr. Rox-
boroughi elicited frorn the audience a hearty applause on his renditi',n
of a song entitled IlRosalie." The last speech of the evening was th'at
of Mr. G. B. Wilson, who gave some interestingr facts re1atiing to the
club. This year there are seventy niembers, and the balance sheet shows
the financial condition to be sounid. After singring " Auld Lang Synie,"l

the mieeting dispersed. Every one present voted it the most enjoyable.
We are proud of the team, and it is fit that their nanies go on record.
Here they are. Goal, W. B. Findlay ; backs, J. A. Cranston and J. Reid;
lialf-backs, R. W. Dickie (captain), A. J. MnadA. Mitchell ; forwards,
P. F. Sinclair, M'vclntosli, W. johnston, T. McCulloch, and F. 1). Rox-
borough.

COI.L.EGE NOTES.

AT the Saturday conference on the i ith of Noveniber, we had the pleas-
tire of hearing an address froin the Right Rev. Principal McVicar on the
"Advantagcs of an Arts Course."

A good course iii Arus is lhelpful in preparing a man for the ministry
for it brings a nian into contact with good mien. Knowing and having to
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do wîth the professors is good, but especially helpful is the intercourse
with fellow-students-the future lawyers, doctors, merchants, M.P.'s. of the
country. By rubbing against these a man learns patience, learns to give and
take, and to recognize that others have rninds and ideas of their own.

A good Arts course is advantageous because of the knowledge and cul-
ture that it gives. Sorne get their degrees now without any Greek, which
is bad for the ministry. Every man should have a reasonable knowledge
of Latin, Greek, and Hebrew, which will enable him the better to handie
the Word, and also aid hirn in his English). Mathematics gîve skill and
accuracy in argumentation. Natural sciences train a man in analysis and
observation, which are very needful in the titinistry. Many men are very
short-sighted rnentally, physically, morally, and spiritually. Psychology,
logic, and ethics, the study of the hurnan inid and its lawvs, the study of
the duty of man, are ueedful. Many object now to the word duty, but it is
one of thie finest and grandest in the language, dernanding what ought to be.
The relations of man to man, nation to nation, etc., corne into the pulpit
teachings. Christianity is and bias the only perfect ethical systern. l'he Eng-
lish language is too much neglected, and a little Frenchi and Germian wili be
helpful to every miinister. Culture and knowledge are to be distinguishied;
there are many dungyeons of learning who are boors. Ministers are always
judged by the ladies, and their Iiking will often be deteriiniied by the
degree of inatily culture shown.

A~ good Arts course is profitable for the mental and moral power which
it gives. It gives moral power ; for if the facuhty is wvhat it shiould le,
rnorals wilI not be neglected. 'rhere is a conscious power in education, in
knowinc, that we understand the niatter or subject. Soine, in the tiane of their
trials with gramnmar, are tenîpted to say, "'l rn flot going to preach Greek
and Uiebrew ; l'n going to preach the gospel." That is a grand object,
but the gospel is written in l-ebrew and Greek, and hie is a poor teacher
who cannot read bis text-book. In studying the sciences one is somletirnes
ready to throw them aside in disgust or despair, exclainîing, 'l"Mazi is not
saved by botany, but by the gospel of Christ." True, but a good gospel
is often neutralized by ignorance displayed on these subjects. Many take a
deep interest iii these subjeets ; and unless a ininister lias at least sonie
knowlIedge of tlîei, they will get credit for kiîowing nothing at all. Many
students feel like saying, 1'Wlhat is the use of logic ? I>reachiing is spoiled
by too niuch reasotiing." A sermon, to take hold of people, to l)e enjoyed
and understood, maust possess unity, progress, and coapiction, and mnust be
logical and r hetoricai. Muchi pulpit eloquence of the day could be de-
fined in the words of an old eider in Giuelph, who thus characterized Ille
productionl of a stranger who took the service one Sabbath : 4"It was
naething but a brawv biether o wvords, an' what-nots, and whiurlie-whas,
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and thîngs they ca' eemages." The power of constructing a sermon cornes
fromn logic. Not only does a good education give a man the power of
putting his matter into good form, but it supplies the matter, or trains a
a man to acquire it. Ministers must have sometbing new to give their
people ; must study to present the truth in some new way. The feelings
of many congregations might be voiced in the words of Duncan the
deacon, who complained of his minister thus : I'He aye tak's a new text,
and aye begins dîfferently, but he aye gives the saine auld sermon."

A good Arts course gives a mninister some special qualifications for bis
wvork. (i) He leairns the true method of investigation, viz., the inductive
method. Many err because they take the wrong method. A zninister-
should endeavor to make a cornplete induction. This will involve a great
deal of labor; more, perhaps, than a minister can always give. (2) lie
gains logical and rhetorical skill, and also ethical knowledge. ( ee
cornes skilful in the use of bis own language. A minister is, above ai, a
sp)eaking, man; preaching is his great work. Dr. Hall caîls preaching
<ignifled conversation. It is so, but conversation is a fine art, in which
very few are proficient. Preachingr is dignified conversation, and must
neyer sink to mere twaddle.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered the speaker for bis pleasing and
profitable address.

SYNE sweirnes, at the second bidding,
Corne lyk a sowv out of a midding,

Full slepy wves bis gruriyie,
Mony sweir bumnbard belly huddroun,
Mony slute daw, and slepy duddroun,

-ii servit aye with sounyie.
He drew thame furth intill a cbenyie,
And Belliali with a brydili renyie

Ever laschit thame on the lunyie;
in dans thay war so slaw of feit
Thiay gztif thame in the fyre a hieit,

And made thame puicker of counyie.
-- Dzuz bar, "LDans oftMe Seven Deidlj, .Sinnis.»
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THE U. P. Presbytery, of Edinburgh, hias prohibited the use of notes
by students wvhen delivering their discourses before the presbytery.

THE total nurnber of niatriculations at Cambridge Un iversity at the
beginning of this terni was 855. 0f these Trinity hiad i8î; Pembroke,
63 ; St. John's, 61, Trinity Hall, 6o; Clare, 57 ; Caius, 56; and Em-
manuel, 5o.

THIS is an age of research. There is a scheme on foot in the Univer-
sity of Oxford to provide a Ilresearch degree.> It is proposed that the de-
gree of B.A. may be conferred, without examination, on students who have
resided for a certain period, and who have satisfied a board of faculty that
the special wvork of researehi tlîey have conducted lias been such as to
entitie th-.m to a degree.

THE library of Corneli University consists of nearly 40,000 volumes.
Included in this are three special collections : (i) The Moake iaw library
Of 13,000 volumes of ail courts in the English language; (2) the Zanicke
coll.ection, also of about 13,000 volumes, which is especially rich in Ger-
man literature and philosophy ; and (3) the Dante collection of î,65o
volumes.

THE University of St. Andrew's is to confer the degree of LL.D. on
the Rev. Albert Loewvy. This is said to be the first occasion on which an
tionorary degree lias heen given to a Jewish clergyman by a B3ritish univer-
sity. There have been previous to this only three Jewvs who have received
honorary degrees, and these 'vere ail laymen.

THAT thee is sent receyve in buxumnesse,
The wrasteling of this world asketh a fai;
Heer is no hoom, heer is but wyldernesse.
Forth pilgrinie, forth ! forth, best, out of thy stal
Look up on hye, and thanke God of ai:
Weyve thy iust, and let his gost thee lede,
And trouthe shal thee delyver, but is no drede.

- Chaucer.
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